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a
lush blaze at the north end ofGoose Spit threatened HMCS Quadra until it was doused by a Mars water bomber and the combined efforts ofBase Firehall, Comox Fire Depart
ment and the Hase Defence Force. In the rorcJ.:round is Croteau Beach area of Comox, and the Ileaurort mountains can be glimpsed through the mi.;t - and smoke. I

} Photos by Cpl Brace of Base Photography. See page 3 for more pies.
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On and offbase On theBase
The Military Christian Fellowship

The Military Christian Fel
lowhsip offers fellowship and en
couragement, is
interdenominational, and is open
to all military members, serving
or retired, to their dependants and
to Department of National
Defence civilian employees.

The Canadian Forces or
ganization has its roots in the
Officers' Christian Union which
was formed in 1948 with the sup
port of the British Officers' Chris
tian Union and the American
Officers' Christian Fellowship.
The CFOfficers' Christian Union
became the Military Christian
Fellowship in 1975, and opened
up to all ranks.

The basis of belief for the
group, as stated in its membership
for, is the Apostles' Creed. Its
goal is to encourage Christian
growth within individual and the
military community as a whole.
Consequently, the aim is to assist

chaplains who are responsible for
the spiritual welfare of the
military community. Though the
MCF acts independently of the
Military Chaplaincy Branch, both
aim to reach people for Christ and
frequently work together.

"MCFmembers often take ac
tive roles in the chapel as Chapel
Committee members, and as
chairmen for various sub-com
mittces," says CFB Ottawa South
(Uplands) Chaplain (P), Maj
Charles Massey. "They give their
time and talents as Sunday school
teachers, they attend Bible
tudies, they work as secretaries

and treasurers ... they give where
they can."

Chaplain (RC) Maj Gary
Tonks says, "As committed
Christians, they mak an impact
with their efforts."

The interdenominational na
ture of the organization is in itself

Dog
Talk

Most people bring their doggy
to obedience classes because
he/she will not behave, at least in
the manner that they expect it to.
It's sort of like an army staff ser
geant I once observed dragging
his teenaged son into the recruit
ing office, up to the counter, and
announcing: "Hewants tojoin up,
right now." The father had ob
viously had enough.

Many of them are very disap
pointed when they discover that
the trainers are not going to train
their dog for them, but are simply
going to teach them to train their
dog themselves. Sort of like the
taff sergeant when he found out
that it wasn't done quite that way
anymore.

Mot of us who fool around
with obedience raining, includ
ing those among us who are
serious about th sport, yes it is a
sport, and a good one), started out
just this way. Then we found out
that there was a great deal ofsatis
faction in training and trialing
your own dog, Getting to be
friends with him/her and leaming

how to work as a team is a lot of
fun.

In most areas there are
obedience clubs who generally
start running training classes in
the fall of the year. They are
usually well advertised, and if
anyone is paying attention and
waiting for them, they won't miss
hearing when and where to show
up.

The first night ofdog classes is
normally 'pandemonium city'.
Many ofthe dogs have never been
socialized, and are not used to
being near other dogs. However,
once the first night is over, the
dogs start scling down and it is
amazing just how much they'II
leam over the 15 or so weeks.
Even the trainers are amazed
sometimes.

Generally speaking, you will
have to put your doggy through
two sets of classes before he/she
is ready to go into a trial. {atural
ly, just like some of their owners,
some dogs learn faster than
others, usually the herding
breeds, such as German
Shepherds,, Shelties, Collies, and
others are much more adapted to
obedience training because this is
what they were bred to do.
Retrieving breeds, too, are very
quick to learn. On he other hand,
dogs such as the pointing and
flushing breeds will learn slower,
because they were bred to think
for themselves.

In the wild a dog is a pack
animal. Every pack has a
dominate animal who assumes
the position of pack leader. Many
dogs want to be the pack leader
and the first thing you have to
teach them is that you are the
leader and not them. Once hey
get this digested, they learn much
faster.

So, go out to the classes in the
fall and have some fun with your
dog because that's what he/she is
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a blessing, says Maj Steve Hill,
MCF chairman. "My wife,
Eileen, and I have come to ap
preeiate what the Lord prayed for
in Hi high priestly prayer - that
we be one as He and the Father
are one. To express unity, you dc
not have to give up your
denominational differences," he
exp'ains.

The MCF executive is made
up of members living in Ottawa
and has regional and base repre
sentatives or contacts at almost all
Canadian bases and stations.
There are approximately 950
members.

"We get together," says MCpl
Amos Ingram, MCF repre
senative for CFB Trenton, "to
share and discuss scripture, to
pray for our needs and those of
othens."

Different chapters are in
volved in different activities, in-

by Gerry Gerow

Obedience

Classes
for. Incidentally, there is no age
barrier in doggy raining. Both
youngsters and the elderly com
pete right along with those of us
at the in between age.

cluding breakfast meetings,
barbecues, bible studies and spe
cial speaker meetings.

But the MCF is involved in
much more. MCpl Ingram, for ex
ample, worked with Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship Inter
national to put together a recent
banquet at the Junior Ranks Mess
in CFBTrenton. There was music
and laughter (dots of laughter),
praise and worship. The guest
peaker, Colonel Myrl Allinder
!:., a retired officer of the United
States Marine Corps, encouraged
the gathered group by sharing
aspects of his personal Christian
experience. Col Allinder ex
pressed his need for the Lord,
despite his obvious success as a
fighter pilot, educator, defence

-'t
·Soft Ice Cream
·Frozen Yogurt
·Cappuccino

analyst, commander of three
squadrons, and more. "We are to
be lambs following our shepherd,
Jesus Christ," concluded Allinder
after a humorous rendition of his
own song, I Want to be a Lamb.

"T'd say 20 of the 100 people
who attended were military - I
think everyone who was there
was reached in some way," says
MCpl Ingram.

Capt Dave Penley, a guest at
the banquet, adds, "I really en
joyed myself, I feel revived!"

DINNER SPECIALS
Chicken
Polynesian

Seafood
Linguine

BeefLiver
& Onions

Includes soup or sala1,
potatocs ot tuce and out
pcca! house dessert

Veal
Cannelloni

New York
Strip Loin

Star Employees
May - Kwel Penny
June - Marty Davidson
THANKS!

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN HAVE THE
CONVENIENCE OF BOTH AUTO AND PROPERTY

INSURANCE WITH ONE COMPANY?

Try our new Prewiuv3aver policy!
Special rates for those living in DND Controlled Quarters.

INSURANCE FOR:
HOME •TENANT• CONDOMINIUM

DND CONTROLLED QUARTERS • AUTOMOBILE
& VALUABLES ( jewellery, furs, cameras etc.)

Personal Insurance Means Convenience:
• ow onthly premium payments- by ither pay allotment or pre-authorized

c! uit wuth absolutely no inter+est or service charges
• iatronwude Toll.Free 1-800 numbers for immediate service
• Local personal claims service to serve you etter
• lfyou're posted to a new base, your policy can be transferred!

Check out your Group Plan now!
B.C., YUKON, N.W.T.
Toll free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

The Governor General of Canada
Chancellor of the Order of Military Merit

Chief Warrant Officer
Terrence Patrick Doherty, C.D.

Whereas, wuh the approval of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the
Second, Sovereign of the Order ofMilitary Mfert, We have been pleased
to appoint you to be a Member of the Order ofMuitary Merit

We do by these Presents appoint you to be a Member ofthesaid Order
and authorize you to hold and enjoy the dignity of such appointment
together with membership in the said Order and all privileges thereunto
appertaining

Given at Rideau Hall in the City ofOuawa under the Seal of the said
Order this seventh day ofDecember, 1990

By the Chancellor's Command

Assistance for Busy People

9cw, Pea« 339-3376

Pe
I

r-. ---

339-6945 Fax RR I, Site 168 CI
Event Management Como, BC V9N 5N 1

Computer Tutorials on popular software
Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

BEAUTIFUL.
GARDENS

COMPETITION
Starting 1 June 1991 and over June, July and August,
the councillors will be looking at the gardens of the
PMOs to see how beautiful you have made, and are
keeping, them. During the last week ot August, the
Councillors will select the top gardens from each
ward. Independent judges will then select the overall
winners for all PMOs.

PRIZES
Overall Winners:

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Ward Winners (9 wards)

.»f •
$75 l p.ivt~$so

$25 each

Splash!

Sixty thousand gallons of water descends on the fire at Goose Spit, from a Martin Mars flying boat of
Forest Industries Flying Tankers. This excellent action picture came from the camera of Base Flight
Safety Officer Maj . .Kippel.

ore SpitFire

Base photographer hitched a ride in a passing 442 Sqn Labrador to get this shot of the Goose Spit fire,
which burned on the weekend ofJuly 5-7. Fire threatened a small stand of fir, and the buildings ofHMCS
Quadra. Base Photo by Cpl Brace
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Editorial -
Norm Blondel The Jenny (JN-4 Canuck)

by John Novak

Welcome to the Valley

nq.[i14el
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We are at the time of year -- midsummer -- when some familiar faces
are no longer with us, and there are new people in town. Active Posting
Season is here, and. a is our custom, the Totem Times bids a friendly
welcome to new arrivals and a fond farewell to old friends, now posted
elsewhere.

I
I,

In July and August theComo» Valley is, visually and in its various
activities, at its best. Th Mile of Flowens traces a colourful path from the
souther city limits of Courtenay to its heart, Filberg Lodge is a horticul
tural and cultural delight, Market Day is an opportunity to make new
acquaintanceships and mcet old friends. Nautical Days in Comox is a
festival of the sea marked -- quite logically in this west coast atmosphere
-- with a parade ofair base personnel celebrating the Freedomof the Town
ofComox. On parade this year, will be the Air National Guard Band from
California. Our U.S. friends will also perform a double-header at
Courtenay 's Rotary Bowland at other eventsduring their visit, which lasts
from July 27 to August 8.

The Filberg Festival -- a celebration of arts, crafts and entertainment
-- is also staged during autucal Days. Music, good food, quality time.

The Comox Valley offers much more during the year, good fishing,
great skiing. CFB Comox has three highly active squadrons -- 407
Maritime Patrol (the Demons), 442 Transport and Rescue (the Snakes)
and VU33, the T-Bird kings, due for a transformation next ycar, as more
aircraft and personnel are added.

OurReserve component is growing, and smaller units -- AFIS, ABATS
and LTS -- have an important training role. The Basc also supports air,
army and naval :adets at CF-B Comox andHMCSQuadra. If you'vecome
from Greenwood, there is an active down-homer contingent to make you
feel right some welcome. (This editor cherishes his eleven years spent in
the Annapolis Valley, and speaks Nova Scotian whenever he gets the
hance.)

Welcome to CFB Comox, and the Comox Valley: you've come to the
right place.

Victoria Cross
After our reprint of a Legion agazinc article detailing the demise of

th 'ictoria Cross, the Commonwealth's premier award for bravery in
th fa of the enemy, Branch 17, Courtenay Legion, sent up a resolution
requesting retention of the award. They were told it was all a
misunderstanding. A letter from the Prime Minister to Branch I7 President
Harry Harris thanked the members for their concem, but was otherwise
non-committal. Mot to worry though. If our leaders are made aware of a
problem -- and many Canadians have a problem with the loss of the
Victoria Cro -- then the battle is halfway to being won. The appointed
are accountable to the elected in our democratic system, and the elected
are accountable to us. The Victoria Cross isn't dead yet.

Bells
As you wander by the BCPO's office these days, that's wedding bells

you hear. BCPO Gordon Knox will marry Shannon on July 20, and Kay
Reilly (BCP) and Jim McMullen (MSE) will tie the knot on July 13.
Congratulations to the four of you.

II
~\r,i
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JN-4 Canucks at Camp Borden in WWI

In 1908 the U.S. aviation
pioneer Glen H. Curtiss built his
first aeroplane the 'June Bug'.
This aircraft was to be the
forerunner of many types of
machine to bear theCurtiss name.
Notably, one of these was the JN-
4, a trainer which first flew in
1914, and was affectionately
nicknamed the 'Jenny'. It was
destined to become an important
training aeroplane of WWI and
was first sold to the U.K. and the
U.S. armies. In 1915 Curtiss es
tablished the aircraft manufactur
ing company of Curtiss
Aeroplanes and Motors Ltd., in
Toronto, which turned out a small
number of JN-3s. In 1916 Britain
and Canada devised a plan to train
aviators and technicians, through
the Royal Flying Corps Canada.

mey bought out theCurtiss plant,
and set up the Canadian
Aeroplanes Ltd. company which
turned out a modified IN-3, and
the JN-4 which became known in
Canada as the 'Canuk'. This
model differed from the U.S. one
in that a stick control system was
introduced instead of the standard
Dcperdussin wheel type. It also
included a metal tube tail ruc-

ture, and provision for ski instal
lation in winter operations. More
than 8,000 JN-4s were built, of
which 2900 wre manufactured at
the Toronto plant. The Jenny had
the distinction of becoming the
first U.S. military aircraft, to fly a
war mission during operations
against Mexican bandits in 1916.

After WWI, Jennies and
Canucks were to be seen
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
These were war surplus aircraft
flown by ex-military pilots, who
engaged in 'barnstorming' ac
tivitices, and in mail carrying
operations. For hose readers who
may be unfamiliar with the word
'barnstorming', it was a term ap
plied to the performance of an
intrepid band of aviators. Consist
ing of a pilot and a mechanic,
these teams flyingJ 1-4sand Avro
504s, would travel across the
country. Showing up at fairs and
at exhibitions, they would put on
displays of stunting, wing walk
ing, and selling flights at a dollar
a minute, to the more adventurous
members of the public. However,
it was a hand to mouth existence
for many of these men, who were
not content to return to the normal
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Canadian Museum of Flight

The Canadian Museum of
Flight and Transportation (near
Crescent Beach at 13527 Cres
cent Road, in South Surrey) is
holding its 10h Annual 'Wings&
Wheels '91' celebration on Sat. &
Sun., 13 and 14 July, from I0:00
a.m.- 4:00 p.m. This popular
event attracts up to 7,000 people
over the two days.

Featured are displays of
vintage (and current) aircraft,
aviation ground handling equip-

ment, cars, motorcycles, fire
trucks, models, ultralights and
more. Among special events are
helicopter rides (weather permit
ting), aerobatic displays, fly-bys
of warbirds, vintage and
ultralight aircraft, and the famous
'Snoopy & the Red Baron' skit.

There are lots of door prizes,
including introductory ultralight
flights, dinners, and general mer
chandise.

There is a children's entertain-
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routine of office, factory, and
farm. Instead they preferred to
cam their living using the skills
acquired in WWI, 'Barn
storming' was also a very hazard
ous occupation, and manya stunt
ended in tragedy.

JN-4s were employed in many
ventures in the early days of
Canadian commercial aviation.
One famous pilot Wop May, used
a Jenny in delivering newspapers
out of Edmonton to outlying
centres, and in flying furs out of
the north.

During the 1930s a crop of
flying movies emerged from the
Hollywood studios. The theme of
these productions covered such
subjects as mail carrying,
'barnstorming', WWI air stories,
and also, they portrayed the strug
gles of post WWI flyers attempt
ing to gain a foothold in the
aviation world. Asa young boy in
those days, I was spellbound by
those epics thrown onto the silver
screen. Invariably the planes used
in their production featured many
a Jenny. Now and then one of
those old movies surfaceson a TV
station and makes for some inter
esting viewing, particularly to
aviation buffs.

rent program and a piay area.
Food service is available all day,
the gift shop is open, and parking
is free.

Plan to attend. Admission is a
modest $3 (family $10), while
children under 6 are free.

A great family event with
something for everyone!

Proceeds are used to restore
aircraft.

For more information please
call 535-1115 0r 278-9804.

409 not First
Dear Sir.
On a visit to the museum last

Monday (on behalf of
WINGSPAN in UK) I picked up
a copy of your excellent and in
teresting Totem Times for 13
June.

Will you allow me to suggest
a factual error therein; an error
which has also been made else
where?

The article on 409 Squadron
says it was the first in Europe
after D-Day, first in night fighter
kills after D-Day. These do not
seem proper claims.

Fighter/bomber squadrons
began to arrive in France within
days after D-Day. The first night
fighter squadron was the RAF's
604 (Auxiliary) Squadron, one
flight of which operated from
Cherbourg/Maupertus from 24
J unc. The whole Squadron
operated from Picauville, also in
the US sector, from August 5th.

409 only moved across the
channel to Caen/Carpiquet on
August 25th. 409 can claim to
have been the first RCAF N/F
Squadron, the first N/F Squadron
in the British sector, but not the
"first N/F Squadron to Europe".

I say this from reference to my
own records (I was with 604at the
time), and also from reference to
Christopher Shore's History of
2nd TAE.

The latter says409 (F/O Pierce

No PMQ Apathy

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item. •

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.

To the Mayor, PMOS:
Sir, with reference to your

poetic message in the last edition
of the Totem Times, which was
focused at "all uncaring PMO
residents" (a statement that you
seem 10 presume encompasses all
PMQ residents), I take offence.

I would like to conclude that a
Mayor of a community as small
as ours would not have to resort
to such a paltry styleofadmonish
ing the seemingly uncaring (in
your opinion) masses. I feel that
you should employ a bit of
moderation the next time you take
up a pen in anger. Perhaps if you
had sent a flyer around querying
the residents if they were inter
ested in this type of program, you
mav have saved yourself the an
noyance of a vacant hall and the
embarrassment with the RCMP
representative. I, for one, was un
aware of the meeting that had
been set up. This may come as an
absolute revelation to you, but
some of us in this neighbourhood
do care about th surroundings
our children grow up in. Speaking
for myself, I object earnestly to
being classified as In apathetic
adult who has no interest in his

and F/O Moore), on June 5th, got
only a Ju 188 "probably destroyed
as the invasion fleet was putting
tosea." This would have been the
night before D-Day. It then says
"for the first two nights (after D
Day), the Luftwaffe did not ap
pear" and records no night fighter
kills until the nights of June 8/9.
Perhaps the 409 record should be
corrcted.

May I add, this is no criticism
of 409. When with 604, and later
(commanding) 29 Squadron in
2nd TAF, we were in the same
wing from time to time with
either 409 or410, the latter for the
1944/45 winter with 219 at
Amiens when 409 was at Lille.
We had much respect and regard
for both and their very great suc
cesses. From great distances I
have followed their subsequent
histories with interest.

Finally, Christopher Moore
pays great tribute to the effective
ness and successes 0f 85 Group's
night fighters whose strength at
no time exceeded six- two
Canadians, one New Zealand, 3
Bitish (althcugh, happily, in
those days all squadrons were in
varying degrees a friendly mix
ture of nationalities).

Yours truly,
Jack Meadows
white Rock, BC

Something that puzzles me is
the crime wave you so obviously
believe is developing in the
PMQs. I have been here for al
most a year now and although I do
not have teenage children, I do
have preschoolers and have not
scen anything that would sanction
neighbours keeping vigilant
scrutiny on each others posses
sions. The MPs seem to be doing
a more than satisfactory job of
poli ing the PMQs and I find our
community a very quiet and
pleasant one.

To sum up sir, I am offended
by your blatant use of collective
categorizing when referring to the
PMQ residents as a group of
apathetic adults who do not care
about their surroundings. You
may want to ponder the fact that
we might just feel secure enough
with the way things are at present.

Apathetically Yours.
WO Barry Y'hard.

Editor's note: The Mayor will
respond in the next edition (duly
25, f the Totem Times.

Dear Editor:

Korea Veterans Medal

A recent CP story advised
Canadians that veterans of the
Korean War are to receive a 'spe
cial medal' commemorating their
service. Themedal is to recognize
the voluntarism of those 27,000
Canadians who served in the
Korean War. Thirty-eight year
after the war in Korea ended 27
July 53, Ouawa finally remem
bered the warriors of Canada's
'Forgotten War'.

Why, one asks, has it taken
Canadian governments nearly
four decades to accept that
Canadian volunteers served with
distinction in a dirty, horrible war
fought half-way round the world
in what was then the United
Nations' initial call to arms.
Canada and 20 other nation
answered South Korea's plea for
help to repel Communist North
Korea's unprovoked attack.

The answermay lie in the Mid-
dle East. Had not Canada been a
participant in the Persian Gulf
War, and had not Ouawa so open-
ly signalled Canada would issue
medals to participants of the Mid-
dle East fracas, I suspect we
Korean War veterans would still
be ignored by our federal govern
ment. I further suspect Otuawa
might have been embarrassedby
issuing medals to Canadians who
took par in the very recent mnimi
war, while ignoring those stal
warts who fought, and died, in a
bitter struggle on, over and
around the Korean Peninsula -+I
years ago.

KVA Canada has campaigned
for several years to have Ottawa
accept our Korean War service
and recognize us. And while we
do not expect preferential treat
ment as veterans of Korea, we do
feel we should not be shunted
aside so easily, and so often, by
our government on whose behalf
we fought in Korea.

In South Korea all citizens,

Air

young and old, respect and revere
veterans of the Korean War. They
know full well the extreme
sacrifices made by not only their
own countrymen in twice tuming
back the Communist hordes, they
also recognize the honour all
foreign veterans of the war to
save their homeland.

I, alongwith one other mem
ber of the KVA Canada, recently
spent five days in Seoul, South
Korea. We were there at the in
vitation of the Korean Veterans
Association of Seoul. KVA Seoul
invited representatives from each
of the 2I UN member-nations
which saw service in Korea,
1950-53.

"South Korea knows
the true meaning of
war and the real

meaning of peace."

clear-thinking citizens of the
world. Far too often war is the
price which must be paid for the
peace. South Korea knows the
true meaning of war and the real
meaning of peace.

In Canada, 41 years after the
start of the Korean War, the
federal government finally
agreed to issue a medal to recog
nize Canadian Veterans of that
war. During the 37 months of the
war, 516 Canadians died, another
1,800 sustained war wounds. No
one knows how many of those
who survived, returned to
Canada, and resumed their lives
as civilians, or continued in the
service to full retirement, have
died waiting for Ottawa to ac
knowledge their contribution to
world peace. Each Korean War
Veteran who lives today can
count at least one veteran who
couldn't wait while Ottawa
dithered.Our visit to Seoul was filled

with highlights. It is difficult to
single out any one above all
others. However, to illustrate how
much respect South Koreans have
for foreign veterans of the Korean
War, a reception in our honour
washeld at the magnificent Shilla
Hotel. The invitation list was im
pressive. Chief among the dig
nitares in attendance wa oh
Tae-woo President of thc
Republic ofKorea (South Kore).
Korean ar veterans were in
dividually presented to President
Roh. In appreciation of our
having fought in Korea, each
foreign veteran received a gift
from President Roh.

While no one wishes a war,
and the destruction which ensues
to be visited upon any nation, it
does tend to bring home the mi s

sage that in times of need, human
beings volunteer for service.
Sadly, many are killed to defend
the right of any nation to live in
peace. Peace is desired by all

Force

We appreciate Ouawa's com
mi ioning the Korea Volunteer
Service Medal. Medal presenta
tions are scheduled to commence
November II, Remembrance
Day. But, Oawahas 'confused'

ovember II with June 25, the
one day of each yearKoreanWar
Veterans assemble tohonour our
fallen.Werecrerber ,Oawafor-
es.
Sincere..
Bob Orrick, CD
atonal Public Information

Oticer
Korea Veterans A. ociation of
Canada, Ine. (KVA)
3196311 Giller Rd.
Richmond, BC V7C 3V7
Phone: (604) 275-1903
FAX: (604) 271-2284

Canadians don'tforget, too.
Thank youfor ensuringJure 25
continues t ave a spec
meaniny ta ail of us...±
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Section News
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«%, BAMO
Hello again from the top floor

of 7 Hgr and the section with the
best view of the mountain,
That's right, he BAMSO Safety
Systems hop. First of all, golf.
Acording to a section snitch,
after a particular recent match be
tween Cpl Geatan Parr and
Randi Desjardine, Geatan's score
was so high that he was heard to
mutter that it is more fun as a
spectator. Sgt Keith Spragg
recently continued his run of
Good Luck, when he won a set of
golf clubs in the Overwaitca
Foods Fathers Day draw. Keith is
urrently taking an advanced

fishing course in Labrador at the
Forces expense.

Moving on to postings. Cpl
Geatan Parr is leaving us for CFB
Shearwater where he will become
an instructor at the Sca Survival
School if he can master sea sick
ness. Our depleted ranks are start
ing to fill nicelywith ARAFMCpl
Joyce Clouthier and Reg. Force,
Cpl Gery Browne. Gerry is a
recent LOTREP in the trade and a

from the Fire Chief

Fire Prevention
Garage Safes

Buyer be Aware
Summer has arrived. A time

for picnics, time at the beach,
time for camping and time for the
fair weather experience - the
garage sale.

Recent information published
by Canadian Standards Associa
tion questions the value of buying
used electrical appliances, tools,
or entertainment equipment
powered by electricity.

One example is an electric
blanket purchased for an eight
year old child. The first time it
was used it caught fire. Luckily
the boy escaped injury. Investiga
tion revealed that the blanket was
28 years old and the internal
wiring insulation had severely
deteriorated.

Another case involved a 12
year old coffee maker purchased
for a low price. It too caught fire

new TQ3 so some of us will have
the pleasure of training him and
others on the CP 140 A/C and
related systems. Alsojoining us in
the last week of August will be
Pes Burton and McKenzie from
Borden and an old vet, MCpl Wil
lie Johnston from Moose Jaw.

Recently, we have been trying
a new system with regard to the
personal issue equipment for the
Aircrew of VU33. Instead of we
Techs picking the equipment up
on the due date, we send a list
down informing them that their
equipment is coming due soon.
That allows them to plan their
flying schedule and equipment
maintenance. So far, it seems to
be working well. Remember guy
and gals, personal issue items of
life support equipment makes it
your responsibility to bring in
your gear on/or before for in
stpection and could possibly
prevent loss of life.

That's all for now, so we will
close wishing one and all a Safety
Full Summer.

the first time it was used. The
thermostat, regulating heat, had
been removed. The unit over
heated.

A deep fryer was purchased
and it too caused a fire from over
heating the first time it was used.
The fryerwas 18 years old and not
regulated by laws requiring
modem safety features.

There are many such examples
but these serve as a waming that
you may save money at a garage
sale but is it worth it if a fire
results?

Unless you have access to a
qualified person who has
knowledge to inspect appliances
before use, it is recommended
that you beware of electrical
equipment offered for sale at
garage sales.

Faithful readers, welcome to
the somewhat semi-monthly
column of news, sports and other
interesting stuff. First we must
welcome all of the new faces to
their sections, now that they have
had a chance to settle in. I'm not
going to mention all the names, as
that would probably take up all of
my alloted space.

On the goodbye side of the
hangar, we bid farewell to our
SAMEO and MCpl Harry Weeds,
who are off to greener pastures
(they say) and on the hello side of
the hangar, greetings to Pte
Shayne Martin.

The suntan crew is hard at it
these days during their lunch
hour. If this great weather keeps
up, {evin will soon be the same
color as his toast. Speaking of
toast, (no butter-just plain), our
resident hoser is burning off the
pounds day by day with such ap
petizing meals as grapefruit juice
with cider vinegar - mixed -
together -in the same glass- at the
same time - Yuck. Talk about your
appetite suppressor. Good luck
Shack. Hope your stomach can
handle it.

Congrats go out toPesWalter
and Vrabel, who have just passed
their TQ5 and 4 respectively.
Chris can be seen around the han
gar, mostly straight days just late
ly but it is hard to shake his hand
and congratulate him. He is sport
ing the latest in fibreglass finger
ware. The way I heard it, it had
something to do with being
'pulled up through the ranks'.

while Mark Keller is away in
Moose Jaw, finding his roots, it
seems he is missing out on
Mooscburger, courtesy of Duane
Veitch., After feeding a few of the
boys, Duane's freezer is a lot
lighter. Too bad his shed wasn't
(lighter that is).

Dave Saboo is away in Club
Med a la Borden, playing taxi
driver to about six million cadets,
and Troy Jaggard is anxious to go

PARK """"---------------,IDE

VU33
Tech of the Quarter

Home and Office Furniture

At these prices,
who needs
financing?

• 7000 sq. ft. • Fresh stock twice weekly
• Fee Saturday delivery

Courtenay's Best Used &Newt'Sil

Cpl .Jeff Bondy was VU33's Tech of the Quarter, Apr-Jun 91.

replace him (ha, ha, ha) - trying to
get some PE.R. points for Troy.
AII Troy wants is a few days off
before he goes.

Going to a real Club Med of
sorts, Tony H is counting down
the day until he leaves for
Mexico. A little advice to Tony -
go see Darren for details on
foreign exchange- you can
probably buy a lot of coffee for 5
or 10 thousand pesos in our can
teen.

Now that Daren's name has
popped up I guess I should relay
a quick story I heard earlier today.
Darren J-lcrlc was heard to say,
Tuesday morning, after the long
weekend, "Did I win the Duckie
5002"

Answered Bo Bondy,:"Darren
- it was a race, not a look-alike
contest!"

This was thefirst ime in VU33
history that Darren was speech
less. Way to go Bo.

Every time I put down
someone's name in one little
blurb, another comes to mind -
like Bo. According to a very reli
able source, Bo doesn't want to

VU33 2 Servicing Crew

il
i-This happy band ofTechs must have been at the end of their shift.Top: Marc Pilon, Chris Vrabel, Middle:

Yves Bernard, Darren Herle, Duane Veitch, Harry Weeds, Alain Dinel, Marc Keller, Brian Lavigne,
Oscar Grubweiser, Chris Brousseau. Front: Paul Walter, Larry Sheppard and Tech ofthe Quarter Jeff
Bondy.

join the Navy. My source says
Bo's head doesn't get along with
swinging masts or beams or jibs
or bamacles or whatever they are.
At least on his inaugrual trip, Bo
had some entertainment. He got
to watch Reverend Jim (alias
Weiner) deep six his admiral's hat
and break his tiller. Then to top off
the day, they sprung a leak in the
old batcau. Weiner's only print
able comment was "At least it was
better than the last trip." I guess
he must have had lots of beer or
something.

There is a big ball tournament
this weekend, being hosted by the
VU33 Sqn hockey team. Check
out our next article for results on
who walked away with all the
cash. FLASH: 442 took it all.

On the subject of baseball -
there is a Nintendo ball tourna
ment coming up in the near future
where Darren will have a chance
to redeem himself from that vi
cious beat.ing he suffered in Vic
toria. Reading something like this
probably makes you want to
volunteer as 'Section Scribe'
doesn't it Darren.

See you in a couple of weeks.

Section News
407

lt is easy to tell when the
Squadron is very busy - Demon
Doins has a way of disappearing.
We're back now and more en
lightened than ever.

The Moose is Loose! Thoe
darlings of ASW have captured
the O'Brien trophy for the Sqn.
For more on that subject, check an
upcoming article in this paper ...

A great many noteworthy
things have transpired since last
time. Where does one start?
Hmmm.

The annual posting season is
underway, and the usual ebb and
flow of personnel is taking place.
We'll lose many good friends in
the process, yet will gain just as
man more. The military isa very

Squadron
small community, however, so we
can almost guarantee that we will
all meet again somewhere. To
those departed, God speed. To
those on their way in, welcome to
407 Sqn.

Last month the Squadron
deployed two crews to participate
in JMC and Ocean Safari. Crews
Two and Seven deployed to love
ly RAF St Mawgan. To make the
location a little bit clearer, St.
Mawgan is in Cornwall on
England's west coast, not far from
Land's End. The crews stayed in
Newquay, a thriving seaside
resort town. Newquay is known
for many things, including its
beaches, its surfing (believe it or
not). and its clotted cream. There

Most of us know people who are fo ter
parents. They're friends or family who
always seem to have an endless supply
of love, patience and determination.

Now, like last year, you can give them
more than just your admiration. You can
nominate them for the Lieutenant
Governor' Foster Families Award.

Nominee must:
• be residents of B.C.
• have at least 2 years continued

service caring for foster children for
the Ministry

• show respect and understanding
when working with foster children
and their parents...

• have a cooperative relationship with
the Ministry and the community.

were many exploits, some of
which we will recount here,
others which must be saved for
the back bar.

Sgt Jimmy Astles, noted sheep
fancier, was in his glory. Among
the rolling green hills of the
English countryside, there were
sheep aplenty, wistfully munch
ing on emerald grass, ever watch
ful for AESOPS wearing rubber
boots. Jimmy fell in love with
Daisy, a beautiful, robust, silver
haired mouton. He was so taken
with her that he taped a picture of
her to his MPD whenever he went
flying. Daisy loved him too, and
bought him a silver pendant, that
simply says "AII my love, Daisy."
Jimmv keens it attached to his

Ten deserving foster families will
be chosen and honored at a reception
hosted by the Lieutenant Governor.

To nominate your special fo ter
family, imply call the number below
and ask for a nomination package. An
updated nomination from last year may
be re-submitted. Nominations must be
in by August 6th, 1991.

FosterCare
$] British Columbia
1800·663-9999
y9 Pens otassn cumsso "stry t social sor«cs an4 +ours

flying suit, next to his heart. Isn't
love wonderful?

Lt Dave Culhane everyone's
best buddy, managed to recruit
someone willing to spend more
than just a few hours a week help
ing him build his house. We
suspect they're going to be close.

The English arc not known for
their fine food, and this became
painfully evident during the
deployment. Most of the avail
able cuisine was either fried,
laden with great gobs of grease,
or very expensive. Even salads
were served with a lard
vinaigrette dressing. A standard
English breakfast consisted of
sausages, eggs, fried potatoes,
toast, fried bread, a bowl of fat,
followed by some lovely steamed
lard- with a nice glass ofmilk that
was as thick as cream to wash it
all down. Mmm, now if we could
only unclog our arteries.

The deployment was marred
by recurring aircraft problems.
Crew 7, flying what the folks in
Greenwood called their most
serviceable aircraft, experienced
a chips light on approach in to St.
Mawgan, and another one while
on stations duringtheir first exer
cise fight. In fact, chi ght
became so common that when
shown a photo ofan Aurora with
an engine loitered, one of the
members of 415 San replied,
"Hey, it's a picutre of 407 Sq on
deployment." Fortunately, we
were blessed with Demon Techs,
who worked very, very hard to
ensure that the aircraft remained
serviceable.

Skyhook

Attached to a skyhook, Joe Al
bert works on 407s new sign.
Bae Photo

Exciting, things arehappening,
in Greenwood th e day where
the San's newest avcoms,
Acousticians andPilotsare learn
ing how to do their thing. Lt Jose
Lecompte is still getting a-
quainted with the ICS system on
th aircraft. Unable to key her
mike with what seemed to be her

continued on page 11

New Sign for Demons
I
I

%
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442

Squadron
Training with the Coast Guard

Flying on the west coast of the
Island one sunny aftemoon, a
crew member calls out on the in
tercom "Looks hike a coast guard
ves ·loverattwoo'clock." Upon
closer examination we determine
it's the George R. Parkes, a fair
sized ship heading for the coast.
A quick discussion aboard the
Lab, and we agree that if the
Pearkes is willing. we would hike
to do some training. Contact is
made on UHF-FM and the
Pearkes is cager to assist any way
possible. The co-pilot informs the
radio operator that it will be a
sequence involving hoisting
down and up the two SAR Techs
with a tokes litter. As the pilot
manouevers the Lab in a circular
patter above the ship, the pilots
and flight engineers inspect the
ship for the ideal location to do
th hoisting, and for any obstruc
tions, such as antennae and masts
that may beof hazard to the hoist
ing sequence.

As the co-pilot informs the
ship of cerain requests such as
speeds, headings, and that they
not operate their radar or HF
radio.. The SAR Tech: are busy
changing into their immersion
suits or wet suits, whichever the
situation may call for.

Once the crew has agreed
upon the spot for the sequence, a
pre-hip hoist check is com
pleted. This includes everything
from the isolation of certain
radios to the performance
parameters. The heck is fol
lowed by briefings initiated by
the AR Tech team leader. He
informs the crew of the order he
would like the personnel and
equipment to be lowered and also
of any pertinent information such
as radio frequencies for his hand
held radio. If the crew is satisfied
with the brief, the flight engineer
then repeats the brief adding any
points he may have. The briefing
is complete once the pilot goes
over the plan. Now we are ready
to go to work.

Throughout the checks and

briefings, the ship is kept within
sight and with a few turns the pilot
is on final for the ship. The pilot
then puts the Helo into what is
known as the rest position. This is
approximately fifty, to one
hundred feet on the port side of
the ship at the height he will be
doing the hoisting. He flies for
mation with the ship which is
continually moving forward.
Meanwhile, the flight engineer
does a safety check on the SAR
Tech ensuring his harness is
secure. With clearance from the
pilot, the SAR Tech proceeds to
the side door and awaits the sign
from the engineer to exit the Helo
on the cable.

As the SAR Tech is lowered,
the engineer directs the Helo to
the exact position briefed. The
Helo moves night, and hopefully
as the engineer guides the Helo,
the SAR Tech will come in con
actwith the deckat the same time
as theHelo arrives above the spot.
After the SAR Tech disconnects
from the cable, the Helo is cleared
to the rest position. The crew fol
lows the same procedure to lower
the second SAR Tech and the
Stokes litter. Once everyone and
the equipment is on the ship, the
helicopter flies circuits around
the ship to give the SAR Techs
time to treat any casualties. When
ready to be picked up, the Lab
retums to its rest position and the
pick up is done in the same man
ner as the drop. When everyone is
aboard, the ship is thanked for the
training and wished a pleasant
day. As the Lab flies into the sun
the last check is completed to re
store the helicopter back to its
normal configuration.

The above description of the
boat hoist is a standard one. It was
a nice day, light winds, a big ves
scl, and no one in nced ofmedical
attention. As you can see, many
factors are involved in a boat
hoist but all are as important as
the others. The crew must work
together or a afe effective hoist
cannot be completed. In a real
mission, most of the briefings and

#ii/

ANNOUNCING...
Nickle Carnival

An afternoon filled with carnival games, face painting, cake
walks, clowns and much more!!!

DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:
COST:

July 19
Wallace Gardens Community Centre
1230 • 1500 hrs
$1.50 per person (50¢ in nickles will be returned to
add to your spending money.)

Don't miss dunking the Mayor of PMQs in the
DUNK TANK!!

I 11 •

checks would be completed prior
to arriving on scene. Factors such
as medical condition, equipment
needed, and time on scene before
fuel is down to a minimum,
enough only for the return flight
home. Time is a critical factor and
by training routinely in normal
condition, the crews are better
able to work together and effec
tively assist people in distress
whether it be ten or two hundred
mile out to sea.

"Prepare De
scent"

Don Nazen prepares
to descend to

"George R. Pearkes".
Gord eave assists.

Coast Guard ship "George Pearkes".

IT'suPTO You To
HELP PREVENT
SKIN CANCER.

"Lower Away"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 24 Exposure Film1 Developed andI

Printed to5X7 sue.
I
I
I

•

Fred Denniger dangles above the deck of the George R. Pearkes.
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MCpl AIphy Alexander can't
understand why people are
naming their dogs after him. Two
weekends ago when it was cold
and raining that little conniver got
the best of Sgt Dale Eadie and
believe me it wasn't hard. This
pair of airborne wonders decided
to brave the elements and jump
off the Comox Lake bridge.
Alphy insisted Dale go first
revealing that he was unable to
swim and would require a hand to
the river's edge. He left Dale
treading water for about ten
minutes until he was turning blue
and complaining that certain parts
of his body were beginning to
numb. Then the little weasel did a
double flip, landing the dive
without a splash, and swam to
shore faster than Mark Spitz.
Soon after, AIphy got a cold and
now we're all sick.

Our spring dance which had to
be postponed on numerous oc
casions, finally took place on 28
June at the Air Force Beach
pavilion. Maj Fisher presented
plaques to all departing members
including Capt Murray Jacklin,
off to CFB Cornwallis, Sgt Dale
Eadie and Cpl Kelley Eadie to
CFB Cold Lake, Cpl Gary o-

s the
Wheel Turns

Brien to 4 SVC B! Lahr, Cpl
Ingrid Trautrim to CFB Trenton
and Maj Fisher himself who is off
to CFB Ottawa. Awards were also
presented to the winners of our
professional drivers' competi
tion. Cpl Doug Cusson, for the
second year in a row, took first
place in the tractor trailer event
with a total of 566 points., Cpl
Mike Gallichan was sccond with
a total of 526 points, and Cpl Gary
O'Brien was third with 525
points. Cpl Tom Peynenburg was
first in the bus competition with
835 points; Cpl Rich Marcotte
was second with 758 points, and
third place went to Cpl Marsha
Koran. She entered all three
events in hopes of winning at
least one and was greatly relieved
to find that only three operators
were competing in the bus event.
Mr. Irv Arsenault was
phenomenal in the three ton stake
event. He drove away with a total
0of 568 points. Cpl Gallichan was
second with 562 points and Cpl
Cusson was third with 553 points.
Col McGee was on the rodeo site
to present safe driving awards.
Cpl Bob Fairfex received his 20
yr pin, Mr. Keith 1acArthur
received his 15 yr pin, 'pl Mar-

sha Koran, Cpl Jim Rogers and
Mr. Keith Gjesdal each received
their 10 yr pins. Cpl Marcotte,
Cpl Gallichan, Cpl Glen Veley
and Mr. Ed Cumby each received
their 5 yr pins. And finally Mr.
Knobby Clark and Mr. Lyle Chur-
chill received their 25 yr Master
Drivers Awards. Congratulations
to all.

The BTNO fishing derby has
ended. Sgt Willie Snider had the
largest Spring, weighing in at 6.4
kg, Mr. Larry Bourgeois with the
largest Coho weighing 2.6 kg,
Mrs. Iris Bourgeois, with the
largest trout weighing 200 g, and
the hidden weight was won by Sgt
John Power of the Base Firehall.
We'd like to thank Peter's sport
ing goods for sponsoring this
event.

While under fire, the person
nel of Base Transportation once
again demonstrated a very high
level of professionalism during
the recent blaze at HMCS Quad
ra. A disastrous outcome was
averted due to the successful and
effective support of all those in
volved and each contributing in
dividual deserves a big pat on the
back for a job well done.

School's out ... Watch
for kids!

Courtenay Chrysler and Chrysler Canada Ltd.
Introduce Our

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
ALLOWANCE

for all active and ready Reserve Canadian Military Personnel
(for definition of eligible personnel, please call Courtenay Chrysler 338-5451

BTNO Roadeo Winners

$750 .00 D.N.O.
REBATE

On Any New 1991 Model Car Or Truck Purchased This Month!
See us for details!

•NOTE: This allowance is in addition to any other
·rebate or low interest financing program now

k in effect.
CI1sun?

All you have to do is drive one.

Bus Event

Courtenay Chrysler Plymouth Sales
(1970) Ltd. co« es:

4847 Island Hwy.
Courtenay, BC 338-5451

Tractor-Trailer Event

3-ton Stake Event

BComd Presents
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As postung season approaches,
Base Supply must say goodbye to
the following personnel. MCpl
Cathy Hailes and Cpl (orm
Hail are off to th Annapolis
Valley for what we hear may be a
short stint, at CFB Cornwallis.
Rumour has it their lawyer's
name was easily misconstrued.
Right Yvetue??

We have a new 'French
Connection'. MCpl Corinna
Miller is off to St. Hubert to leam
th language of love. Cpl Lucic
Allard retums to her homeland
with a year's base-side holiday at
CFB Valcarier's Base Supply in
Customer Service before pack
mng her kit and joining the troops
in the field. Meanwhile, Capt
Wayne Collins ha: extended an
invitation for one and all to join
him by his pool at St. Hubert. Au
revoir Colombie Britanique et
Bienvenue dans la belle province
tout le monde.

Soon to be promoted to LCol
if not by the time this article
read), Maj Roben Piercey i
headed to Sutt College, CFB
Toronto to recoup his losses as he
lost major bucks (or should we
call them 'Colonel' bucks?) from
his going away party. Also, in the
same province, Sgt Dick Hillard
is off to CFB Pawawa where he
will enjoy CE Supply (again??).
Not too much OJT needed there!!

Cpl Frank Charles is leaving
for th. RCHA at CFB Shilo. A
sp ·ial flight h; • been laid on to
transport his medical docs and
remember Frank. "Let's Be Care
ful Out There!"

Cpl Kathy Edwardsen is soon
o be leaving for CFB Mooe Jaw.
We hear that Universal Studios,
California. is offering her a con
tract for a writer/director. "Just
say no! Kathy. please, just say
no."

After an aborted attempt to
holiday in Germany. Cpl Tom
Gordon now gets to play soldier

Supply

Signals
in CFB Calgary - and remember,
Tom - this is my rifle this is my
gun....

LS Cathy Higdon remains in
'sunny' BC by way ofCFB Chil
liwack, where she will be able to
pursue one of her favounite pas
times 'Camping", for the next six
months, as rentals are scarce, and
the PMQ list is long. By the time
you geta PMQCathy, you will be
posted again. MS AI Pryor will
also be staying in this province, as
he will be cruising aboard HMCS
Work Point. Are you looking for
ward to BDFagain/still, AI?? Cpl
Brad Burton has already left u

00 CONTROL

Yes! But is the fishing good,
Brad?

A fond farewell is extended to
all and the best of luck in your
new careers and postings. You
will all be missed.

Welcome back 'Beacon' fans.
It is time for our on going saga.
ow just sit right back and you

will read a tale -- a tale of a semi
eventful two week period.

Recently, there have been a
few new faces showing up for our
morning briefings. Joining us for
their OJT prior to the ATCO
course this fall in Cornwall arc
2Ls Gagnon, Lajoie, and Wyers,
and OCdt Vaillancourt. Contrary
to popular belief, Barry and Mar
tin arc not remaining in Comox,
but have definitely left for Goose
Bay. Also joining us this year is
Pe James Fernandes just in from
Summerside. James can be heard
every weekday morning at 0800
on the base PA, while he is com
pleting his checkout in the tower
"B" Sand position. Welcome to

As the
Beacon Turns

all. Hopefully the clouds arc gone
for good and you will be able lO
see what mountains really look
like.

Although our tower traffic has
yet to increase, we were treated
last Friday to a view of probably
the largest flying boat still in ser
vice. The Marin Mars made its
presence felt when it was called
in to assist the firefighting on
Goose Spit. Even though the
Mars made just one pass, its per
formance was greatly appreciated
by those personnel on the ground.

Close to home, the runway
repairs are proceeding pretty
much according to schedule, with
the asphalting expected to begin
sometime this week.

For those of you who hap
pened to be looking out your win-

dow last Wednesday, it was not
the new armoured vehicles on a
test drive, but our venerable old
PAR dome on its way to its final
resting place behind General
Stores. The replacement dome
should be in place and inflated
later this month. Until then, the
out of work PAR controllers will
be working on their tans while
they give the gravel pit some
much needed TLC. Our horse
shoe pits, practice green, and the
first hole of our new Par 3 golf
course should be in operation by
September.

That about does it for this cdi
tion, and as I sign off, I have to
wonder, "Why would anyone in
their right mind want to live in
Toronto?" Hmph really.

BComd Presents
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On and offbase
More407

35-year service award for Sam Stevens, of Base Supply, from Col.J.E.
McGee.
for CFS Masset, where he has
enjoyed one day of sun since his
arrival ... and is already planning
a return holiday back to Comox.

EWS FLASH - Congratula
tions to POI Ken White on his
recent promotion. Don't forget
the 19th of July is our annual
beach day at Air Force Beach
pavilion.

One final note ... We are
recruiting new party fund volun
teers. "Auntie Mimi wants you!"

SUMMER PROGRAM REGISTRATION

Registration for session 2 of Sirin Lessons and Day

C;icp vJ 11 ix: hdd July 11 - 12 nt the Ccr..::iunf Ly Ccnu-c ~
doca1 8571).

2 July 1- 26 July 11 - 12
3 July 29 - Au 9 July 25 - 26

Aun, 12 - 23 tu, 8 -----------
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atly: 1st Child
th Programs 2nd Child

Members

$20 $25

$15 $45

$20 $25
$16 $21
$12 $17

$35 $45
$31 $1
s27 $37

WANTED
For the Airforce Museum

n scale model of an

ARGUS
Maritime Patrol Aircraft

Any offers?
Please call John Logan at 339-8635

;;:;@: Al the gate of CFB Comox

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'

MESS

JULY 1991 CALENDAR

Wednesdays July 10, 17,24, 31
OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served in the
lounge at I000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend. Dress
of the day.

Wednesday July IO
OFFICERS' MESS GOLFTOURNAMENT - Sce Calendar.

Fridays July 12, 19, 26
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-18O hrs. Free
taxi. Ask at Bar.

Wednesday July 31
INTER-MESS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT - SeeCalendar.

NOTICE: Notice a mistake in our monthly calendar? It may be
put there on purpose for you to catch. If you see one, call our Mess
Manager to receive points for prizes. You may also see gift coupons
for future events. Look carefully and ...

Catch Me If You Can!!!

foot switch, Jose called her
learned instructor, who shall
remain nameless, to troubleshoot
the problem. The instructor was
sumped as well, so a call went
out for the appropriate technician.
After a cursory inspection, it was
pointed out that instead of keying
her foot switch, Jose was activat
ing the lever that moves the seat
sideways. Jose, take comfort in
knowing that most of us have
done something equally as silly
more than once.

While on an ASWT, LI Rick
Ihaksi discovered the importance
of thinking about what you intend
to say on the radio before you key
the microphone. Eager to get his
message out, he keyed the mike
and said "MW123 his is - Hey,
who the hell am I anyway ..2"
The good folks at St. Johns
Military politely informed him of

his call sign after regaining their
composure.

Yet another pilot has fallen
victim to the 'voice activated
radio'. It seems that one of the
vehicles rented for Crew 5 on a
recent deployment included some
of the latest electronic gadgetry -
a radio that could be controlled
from the rear seats. A few mis
chievous navigators decided that
they would play a trick on the
pilot driving the vehicle, LL Colin
Craddock. While driving down
the freeway, Colin and his very
capable navigator, Capt Fred
Reed, were attempting to make
sense of the very hi-tech radio. It
would simply not stay tuned to
any one station. Frustrated, Fred
urged Colin to just turn the damn
thing off. Meanwhile, in the back
seat, appearing only too willing to
help son out the confusion, one of

continued from page 7 Construction Engineering
the passengers exclaimed that it
was a 'voiee activated radio'. BComd Presents
While one of the other back seat
pax turned the dials, he said
"Radio - volume up." And lo and
behold, the volume increased.
"Wow", said Colin, "that's really
neat." To make a long story shon,
they toyed with Colin ad nauscum
until Fred finally realized that
they had been had.

Capt Mike Bell and his wife
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, Alexandra. Congratulations!

Summer is finally with us. As
crews take summer leave, the
source of available material for
this column will diminish some
what. Fear not though, for we
shall endeavour to bring you the
latest in goings on, even if we
have to make it all up. Enjoy.
Remember, safety first.

Safe Following Distance

Many two vehicle crashes are
rear end collisions. This type of
crash can be prevented by using a
safe following distance.

A safety cushion can be deter
mined very quickly and easily by
using the time interval method.
The time mnterval method is a for
mula for determing the distance
between your vehicle and other
traffic ahead. It is superior to
other systems because it is self
adjusting for vehicle speed. To
use it select an object ahead, an
over pass, a traffic sign, or even a
crack in the road. When the
vehicle you arc following passes
this object begin timing yourself
by counting 'one thousand and
one, one thousand and two', until
you pass the same objcct. When
ever a vehicle is towing an object
like a trailer, add I second follow
ing distance for every three
metres (10 ft) of additional
length.
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1. Second Child
....................................Saul
2. Animal Wife
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3. Voice of the light
................................ Koo111z

4. Beyond the Stars
....................................Ross

Under ideal daylight driving
conditions, never follow any
closer than two seconds. Driving
during less-than-ideal conditions
will require an increase in this
time, Rain and fog can make
roads slippery and reduce your
ability to stop, So add more
seconds to the original following
distance, giving yourself enough
time to react to other highway
users. While you may be able to
handle your vehicle, allowing for
other drivers' errors becomes
next to impossible.

Slow down, make it easy for
any tailgater to pass. If the driver
does not pass, at least you have
created a safer following distance
for yourscl f.

You may become increasingly
tired when driving long distances.
This slows perception and reac
tion time. In this case increase the
following distance from 4 to 6
seconds. And remember, pull off

10 Top Paperbacks Week ending: July 6

5. Burden of Proof
.................................. 1itrow

6. Red Pheoni
...................................Homf

7. September
................................. l'ilc/rer

the highway and stop for a rest
break every hour.

QUESTION:
Under which of the following

conditions is the road likely to be
most slippery after a dry period.
A. Ater it has rained for

several hours.
B. For the first few minutes

after it starts to rain or following
a light drizzle.

C. When center lane markings
have just been painted.

D. When the highway is new
and first used by the public.

ANSWER "B"

Driver's Statement of
the Month

I was unable to stop in time
and my car crashed into the other
vehicle. The driver and passenger
then left immediately for a vaca
tion with injuries.

8. Always and Forever
······+«+·······+«++....Freeman

9. Sword-Breaker
·.+··+««+··+««.«.......Roberson

I0. Dances With Wolves
...................................Blake

A 35-year service award for Gordon Wood (BCompt) from Col J.E.
McGee.

NEXT DEADLINE
22 JULY 1991

7y

al
Colin Chellow (BFoods) 25-years service award, from Col J.E.
McGee.

Junior Ranks Mess
Upcoming Events

Jr Ranks Golf Afternoon
Will be held Wednesday 17 July

Sign up at the Mess
Green Fees - $9.00

(for non-Golf Club Members)
Must be signed up and paid by 15th July.

Family
Support
Centre

Open House
July 17th 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Curious about your Family Support Centre?
New in the area?

Drop in for coffee and sandwiches!!

Newcomers come out to meet the Newcomer
Club Representative and receive a small plant.

We are located at 119 Little River Road
(Klnnikinnlk) or phone 339-8654.
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Recollections
36 years ago...

Flying the 'Star -- 1955
The other day I was sitting on

my back undeck and heard a
swoosh. I looked up just in time
to see an orange-tipped jet
airplane coming in to Comox Air
Base for a landing. A common
sight perhaps, but sill fascinat
ing. It was a T-33, the workhorse
of the military, old and reliable.

My mind flashed back 36
years, to a long. straight highway
in the MojaveDesert, and a brand
spanking new Ford 4 door sedan,
driven by a young major in the
U.S. Air Force. "My name is
Edwin, but just call me Ed."

I was on holidays in Los An
geles and staying with a friend,
and as it turned out, an influential
friend. "What would you like to
do this week Norm? Visit Dis
ncyland? Go to some movie
studios? Go surfing?" My friend
and I were seated beside the fami
ly pool and stretched out on
recliner lounges sipping Bloody
Marys. I looked up just in time to
see a jet airplane swooshing by,
shiny and new.

"Go for a ride in one of those!"
I pointed skyward.

My friend's wife snickered.
"He can do the difficult, but the
impossible takes a litle longer."

"I'IIy." my friend said, "but
don't count on it" With that, he
picked up he phone and called
his secretary.

Several days later, I received a
phone call. "Can you be ready for
pickup by 1000 hours?" Precisely
at ten, a brand spanking new Ford
4-door sedan climbed the
driveway and parked near the
pool. The major said, saluting me,
"Takcoff will b at 1130 hours,
ir."
To say I was impressed is an

understatement. To be called "sir"
by a major, I couldn't believe my
ears. Was it because I was a
Canadian tourist? A cop? Ex
President of the Kitsilano Air
Force Association? I had no idea!
"Please call me orm."

The drive to Palmdale was
long and hot AII the windows
were down and the major and I
talked. "You must be some impor
ant person, Nonn. The only other
civilian I know that has flown in

a military aircraft was a Nun and
that was by divine intervention.
We flew straight and level for ten
minutes and that was it"

"I'm as amazed as you are,
Ed."

Soon we approached Palmdale
Air Base and were admitted into
the grounds. First stop, stores. I
was fussed over by numerous at
tendants and eventually fitted out
in a one-piece flight suit, then a
helmetwith oxygen mask and sun
visor. Then to a briefing room
with a mockup of the aircraft in
terior. Another attendant pointed
out what I would be seeing on the
control panel. (I called it a dash
board and was gently corrected.)

Ed appeared, this time in his
flight suit and back pack. "Let's
go!" We walked out to the tarmac,
and there it was, the newest,
shiniest, most streamlined factory
mint T-33 Shooting Star my bulg
ing eyes had ever seen! Flown
once by Lockheed test pilot, total
air hours, I. Ground crew ap
peared and swarmed all around
me. Up the ladder, climb in, get
comfortable, strapped in light,
helmet on and oxygen mask in
place, then clear the aircraft. We
taxied out to the button, canopy
up.

"OK, Norm?"
"Give 'er 'ell, Ed."
The high pitched whining

sound was soon replaced by total
silence as the canopy snugged
into position. I felt myself com
pressed into the seal as we ac
celerated for takeoff. Within
seconds we were airborne and the
runway fell away. I looked down
and saw a strange sight; an
aircraft standing on its tail. If
you've ever played darts, you can
imagine balancing a dart on its
feathers, tip pointing up; that's
what I saw.
What in the world kind of

aircraft is hat, Ed?"
"Don't ask!"
(In retrospect, I realise it was

an experimental verical takeoff
and landing prototype.) Nothing
more was ever said on that matter.

The flight was exhilarating, so
smooth, so quiet, so entirely dif
ferent from the flying I knew. Ed

was the perfect pilot-host. "Fol
low me through on my manoeuv
res... just use your fingertips, you
can fly later . treat it like you
would a new Cadillac.. she's very
sensitive .. watch where the nose
is on the horizon ... OK, now,
bring up the nose a little and lean
the yoke to the left." Wingover
after wingover followed. I was
flying, flying, like I'd never
flown before. Tur, dive, swoop,
soar! So smooth. Ed then tumed
off the 'powersteering'and spoke
to me through the intercom.
"Now try a shallow dive." I
couldn't move the yoke. "Try har
der!" With both hands and arms, I
still couldn't change direction.

"Without 'powersteering' we

couldn't fly this bird." I agreed
wholchcanedly.

We changed course to fly
directly west. Ed dipped the star
board wingtip. "See that city way
over there on the horizon?" His
helmet in front nodded to the star
board. "San Francisco." He
dipped the port wing and nodded
to the left. "On that horizon, Los
Angeles. Sec the dirty cloud over
L.A.? That's smog."

And as clear as can be, as if
someone had rolled up a ball of
dirty cotton batting, it hung like
lead over the city. "Not too many
people have seen those two cities
in one glance." Again, I agreed.

"Can this baby break the sound
barrier, Ed?"

"Nope, but we can come close
to it. Want to try?"

"I'm no Nun."
"Hang on."
Well, if you can imagine your

selfon a giant roller coaster at the
top of the big dip, multiply that by
about a hundred and you're in the
ballpark. The instruments went
crazy as we dived, and Ed's voice
came through the headset, "When

Brand ·New 'Star

A younger, slimmer orm Whitley suited up for a flight in the
Lockheed T-33A5-LQ Shooting Star, circa 1955. The T-33 has out
lived its contemporaries and is still a workhorse of the CE

we start to pull out, try to tum
your head or raise your arms."
The silence turned to whining,
then a loud increasing scream. We
started recovery and the only
thing I could move were my eyes.
Feet, hands, head, arms, every
thing, frozen solid.

Soon we were back at Angels
30and Ed asked how I enjoyed it.
"Tech...tch..riffic."

by Norm Whitley

"We topped mach point eight,
something over six hundred miles
per hour. Now, you wanna try it?"

I moved the stick forward and
down we headed again. Both
forearms were resting on my
knees and both hands were locked
around the yoke. At what I judged
to be the appropriate time, I eased
back to recover, then the lights
went out. I woke up at 30,000 feet
and Ed was saying. "Boy, this
must be a boring flight. Did you
have a nice sleep?"

Suddenly it dawned on me.
This flying jets is no patsy's
game, it's a man's job. Not even
one mistake is allowed per cus
tomer.

We headed back to Palmdale
and on final, wheels down, run
way just a spit and a holler away,
Ed did a complete wingover,then
the wheels touched.

"why'd you do that?" I
hollered.

"Victory roll. Whenever I shot
down an enemy plane, this is the
way I'd announce it."

Back on the ground again, I
was glad to be out of that horrible
confining oxygen mask. I
breathed fresh air again, deeply
and deliciously. I looked at the
beautiful aircraft I had just left, a
T-33A5-LQ serial number 53-
5942 and thought to myself,
"You're like a beautiful lady step
ping out of a shower: mooth,
streamlined, curvaceous, but just
simply not to be tampered with."

On reflection, if I were to be
asked would I do it again, I might
say yes, but only on a Nun's
flight, and no oxygen mask. On
second thought, no. I would much
rather choose a memory flight in
one of my old Ansons. Too bad
there are none left!
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........ He was one of
my heros, (even though today I
don't know whether I've spelled
his name correctly). He was a
world champion swimmer and
the first I had seen in the role of
'Tarzan'. I had a laugh when I saw
a sign on his gate, "Beware of the
dog" and a small terrier came run
ning out quite friendly to greet us.
I was amazed at the large, beauti
ful swimming pool in his back
yard, quite something in those
days. During the afternoon, at a
fruit stand, I bought an orange, the
largest I had ever seen, for ten
cents. It was almost a meal in
itself!

We left L.A. on board a new
dayliner bus heading north to San
Francisco. Most of the seats were
on a raised deck, 2 or 3 steps up.
It gave the passengers a much bet
ter view, including looking ahead
over the front portion of the bus
and the traffic. We drovcfor miles
through groves of oranges,
grapefruit and lemons while fol
lowing along sections of the
ocean and beaches. All in all a
pleasant day of travel.

That evening we pulled into
down town San Francisco, the
city of hills, some ranging up to
900 feet high. One of the first
things that drew my attention was
up to four sets of street railway
tracks running along some of the
main streets. Apparently there
were two tram companies com
peting, each with their own set of
tracks running in and out of the
city. These were in addition to the
famous cable cars that climbed
the cobbled streets of one of the
cityies steeper hills. One of the
novelties of the cable cars was
when they reached the end of the
line some of the passengers got
out to help the crew members tum
the car around on the tumtable.
Sight seeing around San Francis
co included boat trips near Al
catraz prison on an island out in
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the bay, then under the Bay
Bridge, spanning the eight and a
half miles between Olakland and
San Francisco, and out to see the
Golden Gate suspension bridge
under construction. It was
reputed to be one of the longest
single span bridges in the world
with a length of almost 9,000 feet
and a height of 220 feet. The
suspension towers reached a
height of 746 feet. Until theGold
en Gate Bridge was put into ser
vice it was necessary for
northbound passengers travelling
by way of the west coast to leave
San Francisco by ferry.

AL 7:30a.m. the next morning,
while crossing the Bay, we waved
goodbye to the city by the sea. A
short time later we were on board
the bus that would take us up the
coast through the redwood forests
and on into Oregon. It would be
another long trip of almost 700
miles and we would be sleeping
on board the bus. There were lots
of 'ohs' and 'ahs' by many of us
at the sight of some of thc giant
trees. Many of us had never seen
trees larger than a maple or a
poplar. We were on schedule for
the first 300 miles where we
stopped for a supper break and
changed drivers at Eureka,
California. However, the next 60
miles to the Oregon border took
more than six hours. We ran into
a violent blizzard which slowed
us down and finally brought us to
a stop when our headlights
showed a large redwood tree
lying across the highway. The bus
carried an axe in its tool box but
it was no match for the size of that
tree. The bus driver walked back
a mile or two to a small farm we
had passed earlier and was able to
hire a man to retum with a cross
cut saw. (No power chain saws
available then.) In the headlights
of the bus and with the help of
volunteers taking turns, we cut a
ection out of the center of the

Travels with Hamish

A Bus Tour, 1936
tree. We attached a chain to one
of the heavy branches and to the
front end of the bus. When the
driver put the bus in reverse and
tightened the chain the rear end of
the bus began to slide in the snow
to the outside of the highway,
which was close to a fairly steep
drop off. A few quick screams and
yells from the interior of the bus
alerted the driver to the situation.
We had to unhook the chain and
the driver was able to maneuver
the bus onto the gravel of the
upper shoulder of the road. The
next pull was successful as we
moved the section of the tree out
and around, like a gate, providing
enough room for the bus to pass
through. Following around ofap
plause for the man with the saw
we proceeded on our way. The
snow was wet and not piling up
on the road and the wind had
decreased somewhat.

We were fortunate not to en
counter any more fallen trees and
we progressed through the night
at reduced speed. By daylight we
were working our way through
the Oregon coast mountains. We
eventually pulled into the town of
Grants Pass. The driver told us
this was not a scheduled stop but
he would find out if we could get
breakfast there. He returcd in a
while to announce that he would
drive us over to a small cafe
where we could at least have a
coffee break. He also told us there
would be a relief driver taking
over as he had already gone three
hours over his regular shift. We
gave him a round of applause and
spoke words of appreciation, as
we filed out of the bus over at the
cafc.

On board our bus again, we
pulled out of town onto Highway
99 and headed north to Porland.
The going got easier and the
weather improved as we moved

out of the mountains. As we
passed through miles of agricul
tural and ranch lands it was time
to pull out my text books for
studying. We were able to make
up some lost time but were still
six hours behind schedule when
we finally reached Portland, just
in lime for our evening meal.

We enjoyed a chance to sleep
in the next morning as we had a
late scheduled departure. It was a
comparatively short trip of seven
hours to Seattle, however, we had
to 'crawl' the last few miles into
the city through dense fog. After
checking into a hotel we went out
to a restaurant. Following supper
we couldn't find our hotel in the
fog. Fortunately we came across
a policeman walking his beat and
he directed us - almost across the
street from where we were stand
ing!

The next day we had planned
on heading on lo Vancouver but
were advised there would be no
buses going north as fog was
reported most of the way to the
Canadian border. As it was im
possible to do any sightseeing
around Sealewe decided to take
the next bus east to Spokane.

Shortly after we left and began
climbing up into higher surround
ings we gradually cameout above
the fog into sunshine and snow in
the Cascade Mountains. We were
back into winter travelling condi
tions which didn't lend itself to
sightseeing other than through the
windows of our bus, At Spokane
we transferred to a bus heading
for Dickinson, North Dakota.
This would be another long trip
of close to 800 miles. We crossed
over from Washington Sate into
the mountains of Idaho, where at
Coeur d' Alene we had a short rest
stop. Then on into Montana with
scheduled stops at Missoula, and
Butte. During that part of the trip
I had a Montana school teacher as

....conclusion

a co-passenger. When he asked
me where I was from and I told
him Winnipeg, Manitoba, he
said, "Oh yes, that's just north of
here." When I told him it was
quite a bit farther cast he then
asked, "Well what is the name of
the 'State' north of here?" When I
told him it was the Province of
Alberta he replied, "Oh, I always
get those two mixed up." So much
for school teachers! We gradually
lost some of our altitude by the
time we reached our next stop at
Billings. We finally crossed into
North Dakota and arrived at
Dickinson at midnight.

Once more we appreciated
getting some proper sleep in a
hotel room, even if it was foronly
part of the night. Later in the
morning we boarded a bus for
Fargo. Although it was only 300
miles, the trip took nine and a half
hours of slow driving across
stretches of snow drifted highway
out on the wind blown prairies of
North Dakota. Another short
sleep in another hotel and we
were ready to leave Fargo at 7:.00
a.m. on the last leg of our jour
ney.

We were back in familiar sur
roundings on the same highway
that had taken us south what
seemed to be a long time ago. At
2:30 p.m. we arrived back in Win
nipeg, back home, seasoned
travelers of 21 full days!

It took a while for me to get
back into the hum-drum routine
ofschool. Although it was kind of
'neat' being bombarded with
questions from my classmates
about various aspects of the trip,
including the names of all the
movie stars I had seen and what
their homes were like.

Much to my relief, as well as
to my parents and the school prin
cipal, at the end of the term I
GRADUATED! Proving that
travel can be educational!

"Lift Up" .... continued from page12

:

''Lift up a bit. I can't see over the
by Jim (Hamish) Kirk

boxcars!''
(This article marks Jim'sfirst

anniversary as a contributor to
the Totem Times.)

Norm Whitley's recent story
under the utle, 'The University of
Hard Knocks'June 13) reminded
me of a somewhat similar type of
student involved cross country
navigation flight in an Anson. It
appears in my log book merely as
EX. 12, X C / S.O.

Another student, George, and
I were told to report to the
C.N.0.s office (Chief Navigation
Officer) to draw our assignment
for that morning. TheC.N.O. held
up a package and explained that
we were to carry out a sealed or
ders cross country navigation trip.

One of us would be pilot, the
other the navigator. At the
halfway point, which would be
identified in the sealed orders, we
would change places. We were
also required to take aerial
photographs of cerain 'targets'
which would be named in the or
ders. He then handed the en
velope to me while saying, "You
take the first half as Nav and you
both report to Stores for the
camera."

At Stores the Sgt pushed a
large 'Fairchild' aerial camera
across the counter and a form for
both of us to sign. While we were
signing the paper he announced
quite solemnly, "It's worth fifteen

hundred dollars, so if you drop it
overboard be sure and dive out
after it!" With somewhat nervous
smiles we nodded that we under
stood. He hen explained the fea
tures of the camera and how it was
to be uscd. It had heavy straps on
each side which were to be at
ached over our shoulders so that
the camera was firmly held across
our chests while we held onto the
handle on each side. The shutter
release trigger was enclosed in
one of the handles.

As in Norm's story it was in
October, but a year previous, and
it was in Manitoba, where the
winds have been known to blow
a bit! While George was taxiin

out in our Mk II Anson, (not as
fancy as Norm's Mk V), I sat at
the Nav table and opened up the
package which contained sealed
envelopes numbered I to IO. I
pulled No.1 and quickly opened it
to read the first instructions. They
informed us of our height, speed
and course to fly to our first des
tination, which I relayed to
George while we were climbing
out, at 0901 hrs, right on
schedule. I was then instructed to
open envelope No.2 and
the cour for our

We made good progress as we
moved across into Saskatchewan
and our 'targets' were coming up
O.K., hough a bit ahcad of our
E.TA.s. (Estimated Time of Ar
rival.) Some tail wind indicated.

At our tum around point N.E.
of Regina we were to take aerial
photos ofdesignated 'targets' and
change places for the return to
base. I then took over the controls
while George took his quota of
pictures; a bridge, a railroad sta
tion and a highway junction.

On our way back we got
quickly behind in our E.T.A.s and

e asked me to go
next town so he could

amne of the railroad sta-

tion. (A good feature of flying
across the Prairies even if it was
cheating a little.) I told George
there was a one-elevator-town
coming up and I was going down
on the deck. I crawled as slow as
I could, parallel to the tracks,
wheels down, flaps down, to give
George a chance to read the name.
Next thing was George yelling,
"Lift us up a bit, I can't see over
the top of the box cars!"

Wow, I must have been low!
Guess the station master must
have wondered what was going
on, but we never heard about it if
he reported us. Anyway, we got
the name of the place and with a
moan George announced we were
a long way behind schedule.

We had no radio on board so
we were unable to call into our
base. We just carried on until we

eventually reached our airfield.
We were tired and hungry. It was
long past lunch time. At the ap
proach to the taxi strip we stopped
at the time keeper's hut to have
our time of arrival recorded on
our time sheet. When the airman
opened the door to take the sheet
out of its holder, he noted our
departure time and called in en
quiring, "Are you the guys that
have been reported lost?"

We received the same enquiry
from the ground crew after we
shut down, and then from the dis
patcher when we signed in.
"Where the H... you guys been?
They've got a search out looking
for you! You're to report at once
to the C.N.Os office." Our picas
for a chanc get something to
cat were ignored with, "The
C.N.O.s office, and on the
double."

Dragging our camera, charts
and log books, we were ushered
quickly in front of the C.N.O who
informed us they had just con
tacted Rivers Station to call off
their search for us. "Strong head
winds, Sir." He then enquired if
we had sat down somewhere for
a while? "We never gave it a
thought, Sir." He hen phoned the
MET Office for a weather check,
and then phoned Maintenance to
have our remaining fuel supply
checked. While he was looking

• over our Nav charts and flight log
the phone rang to inform him
there were 60mph winds reported
to the north west, and the next
phone call reported a maximum
of 15 minutes fuel supply left.
The C.N.O. told us he would have
our charts and logs checked out
and we could retum the camera to
Stores and join our class -- al-

When we walked into our
classroom all the class turned
their heads in unison and stared at
us as if we were ghosts. Then a
flurry of questions and the in
structor invited us to tell our story.
"Wasn't much, Sir. Sealed orders
cross country and strong head
winds."

After class we were called
back to the C.N.O.s office who
held out his hand to compliment
us on completing our assignment
and getting back safely to base.
"And as a result of your ex-

perience we are amending future
sealed orders with a caution ifany
E.T.A.s are not on schedule to
plot a direct return course to
base."

ready in progress.
All's well that ends well. We

probably ate more than our share
at supper that evening. Gorge
and I both graduated and received
our Wings a few weeks later. We
had become close friends, having
gone through most of a year
together in training. However,
after graduation we were
separated. There were only two of
us from that group who remained
together, my cousin, Andy, and I.
At roll calls we were usually "The
Kirks, A.P. and J.P." We joined up
together, became instructors, and
were discharged together. A
month or twobefore the end of the
war I received word that Geonge
had been reported missing in a
mass night time raid over enemy
territory.

C'est la guere!

a
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JULY 1991

THURS II.....AFIS HERITAGE IGHT7 p.m. in theWing.

SAT 13, 20, 27....................STEAK IGHT 5:50- 7:30 p.m.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNELWELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat Ila.m.- 1a.m.

·-·PLEASE VOTE the 3rd Fri and Sat of each month are
now "NON-SMOKING" evenings in the Wing. Come out

and suppon your Wing.

Summer's here, and
the time for outdoor
fun and friendship is

upon us. For
functions, parties &

group BBQs, contact
the Glacier Greens
Social Centre. Any
size of group is

welcome.
(Bulk grocery items available

on request)

DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE
BASE SOCIAL CENTRE.

This Week:
OASIS

with Kybor Tyler
Friday, July 12 1900 hrs.

FREE admission Barbeque
All Welcome

Come on down and join the fun.
So drop by and see us or book your party now!

INFO 8720

Old
Favourites

Christine Mayer

r_B..Bestsellers
} Produced: July 2, 1991
{ (Brackets) represent last week's position

; FICTION !
1 (I) Posscssion Bya11 ;

.
ti 2 (3) Elcpha111 Song Smith l

3(5, Lives of the Saints................................................Ricci
4 (2) Seeress of Kell. £ddings
5 7) Tiic Kirchen God·s Wife....................... .. Tan I

; 6 (-l) A, th· Crow Flies Archer
7t-)The Plains of Passage...........................................Auel
8(I0) Rustlers of WestFork.......................................L'Amour
9 (-) The Difference Engine..........................Gibson & Sterling
10(8)'H'IsFor Homicide...........................................Grafton

NON-FICTION
1 (2) Lightheared Everyday Cooking.........................Lindsay
2 (I) Iron John: A Book About Mcn .B/y
3(3) Writinginthe Rain............................................White
4 (5) You Just Don't Understand.....................·...........Tannen
5 (7) Homesteads and Snug Harbours..........·.·a.............Murray
6 (9) Breach of Promise...................................................Leslie
7 (-The West Beyond TheWest.................................Barman
8(I0) Homecoming....................................................Bradshaw
9 (6) Life After Death................................cc...............JarprI IO(R) Rituals of Dinner .Visser

-•········································
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In January, we printed this
recipe and I thought I might
repeat it. l is so handy to have at
home but I think to have the mix
at camp or in your motor home
would be even handier. Besides
saving space, imagine the quick
taste treats you canft up in very
little time.

Basic Mix
I 2 cups flour
I 1/2tsps salt
I 1/2cups baking powder
2 cups margarine (I lb)
(Don't use the soft tub
margarine.)
Method:
Mix dry ingredients thoroghly,

cul in or rub in marg until very
fine - like breadcrumbs. Store in
tight fitting container. (A 4 litre
ice cream pail is good.)

Biscuits
400' oven approx I 2 mins.
2 cups basic mix
3/4 cup milk

Method:
Knead about 8 or 10times, roll

out I2 inch thick, cut out and
bake on ungreased baking sheet
until golden brown. You may add
1/2 cup of grated sharp cheddar
for a change of taste.

Pancakes
I I/2 cups basic mix
3/4 cup milk
I egg

Comox Golf Club hosted the
men ofGlacier Greens at an inter
club 30 June 91 resulting in total
points for G.G. 2030 and 2006
points for Comox.

Comox Scores:
Ist L.G. Don Kerr, 67; 2nd

L.G. Mike Marsh, 74; 3rd L..G.
Marin Reid, 74.

IstL.N. Jim Hayhurst, 63; 2nd
L.., . Ken Loga, 63; 3rd LN. Ken
Burgess, 65.

Method:
Combine milk and beaten egg

with mix. Cook on hot griddle.
(Increase milk for thinner pan
cakes.)

Dumplings
2 cups basic mix
1/2 cup milk

Method:
Stir about 30 strokes. Add to

boiling stew. Cover and boil 12
mins.

Drop Cookies

3 cups basic mix
I cup sugar
1/3 cup milk
I tsp vanilla
I beaten cgg

Method:
Mix all ingredients. Bake at
375' for 10 to 12 mins.

Variations:
1/2 cup choc chips
I/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup dates
12 cup raisins
or
I bls grated orange rind
I tbls molasses

Coffee Cake
375' oven - 20-25 min.
2 cups basic mix
2tbls sugar
2/3 cup milk

Glacier

Country Kitchen

I/2 tsp vanilla (opt)
9" greased pan.

Topping:
1/3 cup basic mix
J/3 cup lirmly packed brown
sugar
1/4 cup margarine
1/2 tsp cinnamon
Method:
Mix all ingredients except top

ping and beat well with spoon.
Put in greased pan. Sprinkle top
ping over.

This is a good cake. I wanted
a quick strawberry short cake and
l used it without the topping and
put the strawberries and glaze
over, after I baked the cake. So
you can vary your recipes.

Another Rhubarb Recipe
by Helen Grimshaw

Rhubarb Relish

4 cups rhubarb
4 cups onions
2 cups vinegar
3 cups brown sugar
I tsp each:
cloves, allspice, ginger
I/2 tsp red pepper or
2 tsps black pepper
I tbls salt.
Method:
Boil all ingredients until

cooked and soft. Jar in sterilized
containers.

Greens
Glacier Greens Scores:
IstL..G. Wally Berger, 74; 2nd

L.G. Karl Cameron, 79; 3rd L.G.
Greg McNevitts, 79.

Ist L.N. Dave Kelly, 64; 2nd
L.a . Larry Blais, 65; 3rd L.N.
Colin Olsen, 66 (C.B.).

K.P on #5/14 Leo Lamothe.
K.P on II 9/18 Ken Loga.

Bing Shearer. Rick Salmon,
Crosby Cole and Harry Lewis
will travel to Port Albemi on the

,,,,,.
I2 July to represent Glacier
Greens in the semi finals of the
1991 BC. Seniors Summer
Games. Good luck and best
wishes to the team. The finals will
be held at the Vancouver Golf
Chub in Coquitlam 4-7 Sept.

The Mr & Mrs./llis & hlers
Golf 'Tournament will be held
Sunday, 21 July 91.

A courteous golfer will replace
divots and repair ball marks on
the green.

=FLIGHT
INTO
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Olympic Coin Programm

Two more coins from the 1991
Olympic Coin Program, the offi
cial commemorative coins of the
XVIth Olympic Winter Games in
Albertville, France, are now
available. The new coins depict
Freestyle and Slalom skiing and
are the fifth and sixth coins in
10-coin series commemorating
an Olympic winter sport. Coins
celebrating downhill skiing.
figureskating, speed skating and
bobsleighing have already been
launched.

Proceeds from Olympic Coin
sales help offset costs of facilities
in Albertville and assist with
amateur athlete funding world
wide. A portion of proceeds from
coins sold in Canada does to the
Canadian Olympic Association
(COA), which provides programs
for Canada 's amateur athletes.

"Canadians are enthusiastic
supporters of Olympic Coin
Programs," says Patrice Cahan of
the Paris Mint, minters of the
1991 Olympic Winter Games
coins. "In addition to purchasing
Olympic coins to help fund the
Games and the athletes,
Canadians recognize the coins as
high quality, international collec
ubles." explains Cahart.

The Olympic Coin
Program

The Olympic coins are a series
of ten 92% pure gold and nine
90% pure silver, proofquality, the
highest standard in interational
numismatics. ine diff rent
sports are represented on the
coins. The first nine coins as
sociate an Olympic event with

either an animal, a site in the Alps
or an illustration of a sport during
earlier years "Belle Epoque").
The tenth coin, in gold only, fea
tures an effigy of Pierre de
Coubertin, A Frenchman who re
established the Olympic Games
along the lines of those held in
ancient Greece. The reverse of all
coins will bear the emblem of the
Albertville Olympic Winter
Games, the year of issue and the
face value. On the edge of each
coin appears the motto of the
French Republic- "Liberte,
Egalite, Fraternite".

The fifth and sixth Olympic
coins in the ten coin series are
currently being issued. The first
two coins were launched in Scp
tember 1989; the thrird and fourth
coins in March 1990.The remain
ing four coins in the series will be
issued later on in 1991,

Each gold and silver coin has
a face value of500FF and I00FF,
respectively. This is the first time
in the history of French numis
matics that coins depicting the
same design have a different face
value. World-wide mintage is
limited to 30,000 units of gold
coins and 300,000 units of silver
coins. Each coin is protected by a
transparent capsule, presented in
an individual case, and accom
panied by a numbered certificate
of authenticity.

Subscribers to the entire series
receive a display case to hold the
complete set of the silver or gold
official coins of th XVIth Olym
pic Winter Games:; specifically, a
blue case for the nine silver and
tenth gold coins and a red case for
the ten gold coins.

The cost of the first six coins
commemorating figure skating,
downhill skiing. speedskating,
bobsleighing, slalom and frees
tyle skiing is $519.00 (Canadian)
for each gold coin, and $49.00
(Canadian) for each silver coin.
They may be purchased in
Canada from Universal Coins, 47
Clarence Street, Suite 201, O
awa, Ontario, KIN 9KI, the of
ficial Canadian distributor of the
French Mint.

Albertville Olympic
Games Update

"Everything is on schedule for
the Albertville and Savoie Olym
pic Winter Games, taking place
February 8 through 23, 1992"
said Patrice Cahart on behalf of
the AIberville Organizing Com
mittee. "We're looking forward to
hosting the world once again."

France has been the site of the
Olympic Games twice before:
Chamonix in 1924 and Grenoble
in 1968. In October, 1986, AI
berville (Savoie), was desig
nated the site for the 1992
Olympic Winter games by th In
terational Olympic Committee.

Approximately one million
spectators are expected to be
watching i5 events held at 13
sites in the Alps. An additional
two billion will be watching the
Games on television.

The total budget expenditure
for the AIberville Olympi
Games is estimated at 3.2 billion
francs ($657 million Canadian).
Proceeds from sales of official
Olympic coins are expected to
help offset these costs.

To All MQ Residents:

Water Conservation
In order to maintain a safe water level at CFB Comox the following watering restrictions must be put into

effect commencing IJune until 30 September 1991.
a. MO lawns will be watered according to house numbering: even numbers on even calendar days and odd
numbers on odd calendar days. Watering will take place only between I800 and 2100 hrs; and
b, the only exception permitted is for those MOs with newly sodded lawns which are to be watered daily.
The cooperation of all MQ residents would be greatly appreciated. The importance of an adequate supply

of water for fire fighting purposes and domestic use cannot be stressed too strongly.
By Order of the Base Commander

OWSNES
MAGAZINE

BComd Presents

• Published Monthly
• Packed with Information and News
• Naval Operations, Engineering, and Air Operations

I'' · Book Club, Naval Prints, Naval Calendar and much more rt,
>. CANADA'S NAVAL MAGAZINE >.----------------------------~

Send: O s 4(Payable to Crowsnest Magazine) for Next Issue
O $50 (Payable to Crowsnest Magazine) for I-Year Subscription

]age lost]de
Address City Prov _

Mail Cheq or Money Order o: CROWSESTMAI«, - 5LENE AVE, S,, ·3, OTTA A, OTARIO, K1S 2C7

Edson Clark (CE) 25-years service award from Col J.E. McGee.

f

Cpl G.P. Bell (CE) averted spread of contamination spill. Certificate
awarded by Col J.E. McGee.

A

Keith McKenzie (CE) 25-year service award from Col J.E. McGee.
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NEVADA BOB'S
DISCOUNT GOLF

830 CLIFFE AVE
338-5596
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Health intormaton trom the Registered Nurses Assocaaton of British Columbia

Virus Responsible For Warts
A vira! infc tion causes a very common skin tumor called warts.

me can appear anywhere on the body, but especially on the hands
and feet. They occur most commonly in children and teenagers;
older people have probably developed an immunity to them.

At least !4 types of the human papilloma virus cause warts. The
virus appears worldwide, but only in humans, so we don't need to
blame the frogs or toads we might encounter!

Nurses note different types of wars tend to appear on different
pars of the body. On the hands they often have a rough textured
urace. Plantar warts appear on the feet, often at pressure points on

th soles. They may look flat like a callous because the pressure of
the body's weight causes inward growth and they can be painful for
this reason. It can be difficult telling a wan from a callous. If you
are in doubt, have your doctor check your foot. If it is a wart, have
the doctor treat it for you.

The neck and face have more regularly-shaped wars and warts
near the genitalia may be transmitted by sexual contact, but not
always.

Warts are moderately contagious. But, they spread more easily
on the infected person than to someone else. It is believed transmis
sion takes place by direct skin contact, through microscopic breaks
in th kin. Scratching at a wan or cutting one off by shaving are
two common ways people can reinfect themselves. Nurses believe
infected floors also spread the virus, especially with plantar warts.

Over 50 percent of all wars disappear in two yeans without any
treatment. However, comfort, convenienceor cosmetic reasons may
prompt removal.

Never use a sharp or pointed instrument or razor to attempt wart
removal and leave the treatment of planar wars entirely to your
doctor. Check with your pharmacist about home treatments with
preparations such as salicylic acid paint for wars of thehand. If the
wartpersists ater 12 weeks oftreatment, check with your doctor
There are several effective medical treatments. Electrodesicca

ion destroys warts by burning with a light electrical current. Curet
tage cuts away the growth with a small curet or removes dead tissue
after electrodesiccation. Cryosurgery involves freezing the growth
with liquid nitrogen.

On oc sion, warts change shape, color or texture. In that event,
nurse: recommend that you check immediately with your doctor.
Otherwise, leave them alone, unless too uncomfortable or incon
venient.

("Ask Your Pharmacist" not available.)

FIELD
NDT Inspector

(Aircraft)
Fild Aviation, a leading aircah overhaul and repair facility, eeks an
NDT Inspector to fll a position September, 1991 at its operation in
o'gory.Can3date :bold hod CGS r+fate f Magefi Parde
level 3, Liquid Penetrant Level 3, Eddy Current Level 2, Radiography
Level 2, and have minimum oh IO years' related experience. Smne
managerial experience de:ired.

Plea:e forward detailed re:ume to: Elaine Dixon, Personnel Manager
Field Aviation West ud., P.O. Box 3186, Station B, Calgary, Alberta
T2M4L7.' ' ', roe
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Dr. Bob Young
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Private Executive Comox Home
Borders on to MacLaing Park in quiet cul de sac - - move right
in -- tastefully decorated -- close to ocean and mall

Jeani Dev .Johnson 338-98271l0me) 338-22220us.)
115-2270 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, MC V9! 2L4

Diabetes and pregnancy may
be a potent and dangerous mix
ture. The combination may occur
in a couple of ways, and manage
ment of the elevated blood sugar
levels that characterize the dis
case must be carefully done if
mother and babe are to remain
healthy.

The woman who knows she is
diabetic needs expert advice
throughout her pregnancy. Many
of the well-recognized common
complications of pregnancy are
more frequent in diabetics. In a
few instances the severity of the
diabetes means pregnancy should
not be allowed as matemal death
rates are too high.

And both congenital abnor
malities and complications in the
newborn period are much com
moner if the mother's diabetes is
not well controlled during her
preenaney. The baby may have a
rough time of it for the first few
weeks or longer.

NEXT DEADLINE 22 .JULY

Back to dear old Donnegal - or
Hamburg, Hong Kong, or
Madras. Homesickness, nostal
gia, and duty to aging relatives are
among the reasons for making the
flight home. Perhaps an illness
triggers the rip, The traveller
wants to see the homeland "one
more time".

Airlines do not appreciate pas
sengers having medical problems
during flight - and one can hardly
blame them. Patients wonder
about flying. knowing it may be
risky because of their disease.
Often their doctor attempts to as
sess the dangers and offer advice.

Recommendations have been
developed by medical advisors to
the airlines, based on their ex
perience and research from
military and aerospace sources.

A trip by air causes little physi
cal stress in a healthy person - and
most of that, along with mental
agitation, occurs in the airports.

a
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Diabetes and Pregnancy

Peasegn 2n
0tqan donor card
today

Give the
greatest
gift
of all. ..
the gift
of life

Doctors with maternity prac
tices also have to be aware o
gestational diabetes- the
development of abnormal blood
ugar levels during pregnancy. In
creasingly recognized in recent
years, this problem occurs in
women who have normal blood
sugars except when they are preg
nant. (They are at much higher
risk of developing diabetes in
later life).

Gestational diabetes tends to
become worse as the pregnancy
progresses. Its development can
be predicted by measuring blood
sugar levels after a "meal" of
glucose. Blood sugars are
monitored frequently during
pregnancy - as often as four times
a day in more severe cases, but
usually less often.

Awoman is more prone to ges
tational diabetes if she is over
thirty or if there isa family history
ofdiabetes. Being obese, or gain
ing a lot of weight during preg
naney also increases the risk, as

"One More Time"
Aircraft cabin pressures ar

less than that at sea level, o,
course. The lower pressure
reduces the available oxygen.
Perhaps a problem for those who
have anemia or lung disease, A
person able to walk 45 meters
alone is likely to tolerate the
reduced oxygen at altitude.

Pregnant women (and their
fetuses) generally tolerate flying
well, but some maternal and fetal
conditions place the unborn child
at increased risk of oxygen
deprivation - the maternity doctor
should be informed of the flight.

When to fly home following a
heart attack while on vacation or
a business rip is a frequent ques
tion. Each case must be assessed
individually. A six to twelveweek
delay is best, and supplementary
on-board oxygen is often a good
idea.

Recent stroke patients should
not bemoved by air lest the stroke

does a previously poorobstetrical
history (miscarriages, premature
deliveries).

Treatment of both kinds of
diabetes during pregnancy con
sist of dictary measures and, if
necessary, insulin. The known
diabetic should be in stable, good
control before she attempts preg
nancy.

Management of either type is
usually not unduly difficult, al
though a lot ot fiddling with in
sulin doses may be required.
Considerable balancing of sugar
and insulin may be required
during labor and delivery. Most
physicians do not let the pregnan
cy extend past the expected
delivery date - delay increases
problems.

Good routine obstetrical care
is geared to search for gestational
diabetes, along with all the other
potential problems. And knowing
there might be a problem is often
half he battle.

extend. They too may need
oxygen.

After surgery to the abdomen
tight should b delayed until the
incision has healed and gas is
moving normally. People with
colostomies do well, but should
use a large bag to accomodate the
increased gas volume at lower
cabin pressure. Epileptics and
diabetics should be conscious of
medication schedules when time
zones are crossed.

Patients with significant infec
tions (meningitis, TB) may be
able to fly, but not on commerical
airlines.

Theairlines are experienced in
carrying and caring for disabled
and unwell passengers and can do
much to make your trip more
comfortable. If you are truly unfit
to fly it is much better to know in
Vancouver than at 40,000 feet
over Greenland.

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE

1st Annual Job-A-Thon
July 10th

8:00 A.M. til 222
Call us to place your order.

The student placement officers will stay at the
office until they get 50 job orders. Dawn and Jodi

will sacrifice their sleep!!!!
Win great prizes...

Call 334-3151

in#a
music reviews and

syndicated columnist

George Strait
Another 'Chilling' Release

To all the ladies who read this column my apologies but, I just
couldn't come up with a photo of George Strait to match with this
column. Strait, whose popularity seems virtually unparalleled in
country circles has recently released his I4th album. 'Chill Of An
Early Fall'(MCA) and, with his proven rack record ofa dozen gold
and a pair of platinum albums to his credit, there is little doubt about
the potential of this set.

The title track is one of those heart-wrenching gems that will
probably see the light of a singles release when the smoke from his
current chart topping 'If I Know Me' cools off. Overall, Strait is
perfection personified as he updates the classic 'Lovesick Blur s'
and 'Milk Cow Blues' and breathes life into the easy-paced 'I've
Convinced Everybody But Me' and highlights the set with such
gems as 'HerOnly Bad Habit ls Me'and the set closer 'Is It Already
Time'.

In 1987, trait's 'Ocean Front Property' album, in addition to
going platinum, made chart history by entering Billboards's country
charts at number one. The following year he received his first
Grammy nomination for the single 'AII My Ex'sLive In Texas'. He
is one of th most sought after entertainers on the circuit and holds
the record for the Houston Astrodome, selling out 48,000 scats in
less than 24 hours and then packing in a record setting 49,426 fan
for the show.

Marsha Thornton
Following the release of her self-titled debut Marsha Thornton's

'Maybe The Moon Will Shine' (MCA). Ms Thornton conveys
sincerity as she asks the lover's question 'Ls There A Way?' But it
is with tracks like the hook-laden 'A Far Cry From You', penned by
Steve Earle and Jimbeau Hinson, where she truly shines vocally.
Marsha co-wrote 'Is It Too Soon To Tell' and 'Real Love'and both
songs have strong commercial appeal. Her 90s rendition of Buck
Owens' 'In The Palm Of Your Hand' is given a good delivery. Set
wraps with 'Trouble Free' and 'Why Cry'.

•• Thomas
Musically Speaking remembers BJ. Thomas who sold millions
of copies of ·Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head', the theme
song from Butch Cassidy & The Sundance Kid. He also scored
big with 'Another Somebody Done SomebodyWrong Song'and
Hooked On A Feeling'.

Base Operations CD presentati' st MCnIT: e« LS .:, ., .·aaons to pl urcotte, Lubitz from Base Security and Sgt louse from
the Base Operations Centre/DIAC.From Lt0R: MU'pl Turcotte, LS Lubitz, LCol Bishop, BOpsO, CWO
Krier, Branch WO and Sgt House.

40 STORES TO SERVE YOU

BOpsO CD Awards

DRIFTWOOD'S JULY SIDEWALK

BEGINS JULY 18 THRU JULY 21
- Beat the Crowds

Shop Early for Bargains at Every Store

- Shop with Ease and Enjoy the
Sounds of Summer

on
Saturday July 20

10:30 a.m "Westwind'
1:00 p.m "Young Brothers"

Driftwood
Mall
40 510RES TO SERVE YOU

2751 Cliffe
338-1071

NEXT DEADLINE 22 JULY
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Answers to the Iron
Game!

On many occasions a person
may enter a weight-training
facility and be immediately in
timidated by the array of cquip
ment displayed in most
gymnasiums today.

It's no wonder then, that one
can feel lost amidst this iron
jungle and not know where or
how to begin his or her workouts.
All this has now changed because
we now have answers to the iron
game!

Every Thursday you can
wander over to the local Rec
Centre on Base and see your
friendly neighbourhood PERI,
Cpl Savard for advice on per
sonalizcd fitness programs. These
programs will be made lO suit
your needs and will help you
achieve results if you haven't al
ready.

Questions on strength training.
toning exercises and body build
ing will be answered at this time.
I will be available from 1530 to

1600 hrs Thursdays. Hope to see
you there!

Accident/Injury Reports
Sports Related

AII CF 98/CF663 are lO be
staffed through the BPerO for his
comments and documentation.
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Recreation

Base Soccer Team

Base soccer team practices
have commencedat the Base soc-

cer field. Practices are scheduled
forMon at 1600 hrs and Thurs at
1800 hrs. AI team positions are
open and anyone wishing to play
is welcome to attend. For further
info contact MCpl D. Rother
mund loc 8315 at the Base Gym.

Courtenay Recreation
Association

Squash Membership
CFB Comox's squash mem

bership with the CRA has expired
and will not be renewed until Sept
91. Members wishing to play
must pay as they play until our
contract is renewed.

Summer Hours -
Military Noon Hour

Swim.
Commencing 2 Jul 91,

military noon hour swim will be
from 1200- 1300 hrs.

Military Learn to Swim
Program

If you can't swim, here's the
program for you. Lear the basics
Tues and Thurs 0800 - 0830 hrs.

Military personnel only.
Register at the Rec Centre, loc
8315 0r 8690.Program stars 9 Jul
91.

kllle ST. PETER'S
Anglican/Episcopal

Church

218 CHURCH ST., COMO

HOLY EUCHARIST
800amand 100am

Fr. John Paetkau - 339-2925

JESUS IS LORD-

Personal Exercise
Program

A supervised PE.P class has
commenced at the Base Gym
from 0730-0830 hours, Mon thru
Fri. All Base members are wel
come to attend, however new
comers must show up on Tues or
Thurs for proper PE.P instruc
ion. Instruction will take approx
half an hour and members should
be dressed in proper workout al
tire.

Ball Diamond
Bookings

The Base softball diamonds
are not first come, first serve.
They must be booked. Please for
ward a memo to the BPerO re
questing the facility.

Boat Launch
Passes

Tee Pee Park Boat Launch
Season Passes - 1991.

Boat launch passes are now
available only at the canteen at
Air Force Beach between the
hours of 1200 hrs and 1900 hrs.
Price is $30.00 for the season or
at the daily rate of $3.00.

Bowling
The Base bowling alley will be

closed for the summer from 28
Apr until 15 Sept 91.

The league bowling has been
competed and the bowling ban
quet will be held in the SNR
NCOsmess on 26 Apr. staring at
1900 hrs.

CFPhoto Contest
This competition is for

amateur and professionals from 5
- 8 {ov 9I. Entries may be sub
mitted by members of the Reg
Force and dependants, members
Res Force and dependants,
Foreign Exchange and depen
dants, civilians employed by
DND, members Sea Army and
Air Cadets. Entry .50¢ per photo
entered. For further info contact
the Re Centre 8315/8690.

Granley
Dynasty
fly at

Victoria
Air

Show
VICTORIA -- Two members

of the flying Granley dynasty will
be featured on August 5th at the
1991 Victoria Ainshow.

Grandfather Granley started it
all in Mayerthore, Alberta. Son
Bud, and his brothers, carried on
the tradition and three of Bud's
six children are also flyers.

Bud Granley, now a United
Airlines pilot out of Bellevue,
Washington, with his partner Jon
Bowman, are members of a two
man aerobatic team flying the
Fouga Jet Magistere. 27 year old
Captain Ross Granley flies inner
right wing for Canada's precision
Military Aerobatic team, the
'Snowbirds'. Now in his second
year with the team, Ross has ac
cumulated over 1800 hours in the
Snowbirds' "Tutor'. The Gran
leys believe that all flying can b
an art form, but airshow
demonstrations offer a special
challenge.

Father Bud and son Ross look
forward to being re-united at the
exciting 1991 Victoria Airshow.

CLEAR
THE AIR

ff&i Reduce air
bi-- pollution

.,«' from residential
« wood smoke

and auto emissions with tips
from the Association.

t. B.C. Lung Association
lox 4x6»,Staton D
Vanouer BC 6)4Mt?
+tu
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f CHAPEL CHIMES !
g OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART &
= =g CHAPEL(RC) f

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux £
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hear (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274 =

e MAss SCHEDLE: l

-

~==_· Saturday , 1900 hrs §==_=-
Sunday 1000 hrs

g Paily Masses....................As announced in the Bulletin. g
usually at 0900 hrs, except during= Lent&& Advent at 1900hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each =
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebration; areheld during

~ijisifsis#is..«?
in advance please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the

g month i the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at7.00
pm. President: Mrs. Claudette LBlanc, phone 339-3002.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in he PMQ

E School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Coordinators: Bonnie =

if-.. i
5 CHAPEL =

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHL? - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.
SU! DAY SCHOOL - recessed to Sep 15
NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at II0O hrs.
CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the
Chapel 7:30 pm, President Betha Baker 339-0189.

The Korea Veterans Association of Canada iational Conven
tion will be held in Victoria, B.C. on September 11, 12 and 13,
1992. For further information write Korea Veterans Associa
tion, Unit 27, P.O. Box 4252, Station " A", Victoria, B.C. V8X
3Xx8.

B.C. 'S SECRET
WEAPON

AGAINST
DRINKING
DRIVERS
Provide polce wth car type/
colour, licence, location and
direction it was gong

BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS6TISH
for 25

COLUSA $195 words
ANDO YUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
COMMUNITY and reach more than 3 million readers.
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCATON TO PLACE AN AO CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 oah additional word

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE MISC HELP WANTED HELPWANTED
You could be Miss Canada Pub tor Sale. Novy built a SPORTS CARDS SUP-1992! The search for Miss month ago. Owner forced to PLIES. Place your order now

WHOLESALE FIRM since WANTEDIII 85 Imperfect
Southwestern British Colum- sell. $75,000including stock. 1976 now seeks 2 repre- People willing to oat anything
bia is on! Travel to Toronto. for 1992. Proset 75th Anni- sontativos in your area. Dis-Call Ron 1-243-2246 after 7 versary Hockey Cards plus they want and lose up to 29
Enter the Miss Canada Pag- PM. play and sorvico merchan- lbs. in tho next 30 days. Call
eant, October 1991. Single? tho now C..L. (Rocket diso in established retail ac- toll-froe 1-800-388-5540
Aged 18 t 24? This ls tho Additional Income Opportu- Ishmail) Cards. Limited sup- counts. Minimum weekly (volco box 1112).
opportunity ot your life! Entry nity, Sells itself. Uniquo, at- plies - AI major brands. What earnings potential $8004.
forms at Miss Southwester tractive , now jewellery prod- we don't have, we'll get! Call (416)756-3174 Optician Manager needed for
B.C., Perfect Sorting Bridal, uct. Handpainted Canadian ~

731-7687, 6 AM - 6PM. (416)756-2156.'
itCard- Cheque -Monoy OpUcal Dispensary InWilliams

124 West 16th Street, North coin pendants. Contact: Her- Lake. Minimum 2 years ox-
Vancouver, B.C., V7M 1T4. itago Coin Art, 1848 Liver- Order. NEED EXTRA $$$$. C & M perienco. Send resume with
(604)985-0555. Askfor Gerio pool, Suite 106, Pickering, Gifts needs demonstrators to references to Box #261, c/o
Todd. Applications deadline ON, L1V 6M3. Can bizarre aches and pains sell toys & gifts at homo par- Tnibuno, Williams Lake. B.C
July 26, 1991. bo caused by ho min6? Buy ties. No investment or oxpo- V2G 1Y8. "o

JUICING ANO VINEGAR and read "Dianetics the Mou-
BUILDING SUPPLIES

rienco required. Established
BUSINESS. Bo your own emScienco of Mental Health" company. Call today PERSONALS

DOORS! WINDOWS!Interior Boss! Well established Van- - $7.50. To order call : Van- (519)258-7905.
and exteriorwood, metal and couver Island Product line couver Dianetics Center, 401 Body, Mind, Spirit, find out
French doors,woodwindows, with exciting growth poten- West Hastings Street, Van- Required immediately. Ex- who you really are. Call 1-
1,9p.Moel canet@ea tial. Box 279, Cobble Hill, VOR couver, B.C., V6B 1L5. perienced Alignment echni- 800-F.O.R. T.R.U.T.H.
to LKER DOOR and WIN- 1L0. (604) 743-5393. (604)681-0318.MCand Visa
DOW In Vancouver at accepted. cian and experienced Ex-

REAL ESTATE
(604)266-1101. Own a newspaper! Do you haust Installer. Top wago

think there is room for an- and boneft package. _Drift-

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES other weekly newspaper in Peter's Bros. Paving and In- wood Automotive, ox 3820, PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
your area? Aro you able to land Contracting Disposing of Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0. for unpaid taxes. Crown Land

Store for Sale. Lease building run it? Give us a call at 1-685- 200 pieces ot Surplus Egui- Phone 847-9428. Fax 847. availability. For information

win oion by- $35000 5347. ment, Dump Trucks, rac- 9504. on both write; Proporties

and stock. Call Ion 1-243- FOR SALE MISC
tors, Loaders, Belly Dumps, Dopt. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F,

2246 after 7PM. Excavators, Pavers, Window TRAIN TO Manage an Apart- Ottawa, K2C 3J1.
Elevator, Rollers, Dozer¢

LIMITEDOFFER. Dealerand DryCleaning BusinessinB.C. Graders, Jaws, 1213 Crush- men/Condominium building. Canada's finest Recreational
distributorships available Interior with building. Has gr. 25.000 gallon Hot Q Govomment licensed home Retirement Development.study certification course.
now.Would you Eke to sell3', shop and 2 bedroom apart- Tank, Water rucks, Equip- lob placomont assistanco For Information and free bro-
4' satellite dichos complete ment on prime commercial ment,Trailers, Backhoes, and Call for free brochure chure write to: Shuswap Lake
with all electronics as low as property. Call Cindy TruckScales. CallVicKampo (604)681-54560r 1-800-665. Estates Ltd., Box 150, BIInd
$5672 1-(403)3804668. (604)256-4335. (604)493-6791. ' 8339. ~

B.c.. YOE 1H0. Phone
(( ')675-2523.

9...; The CFB Comox
Ee Jr. Ranks Mess
is looking for donations of

books and magazines
for the new Jr. Ranks reading

room.
Any donations may be

dropped off at the
Jr. Ranks office.

WE SPECIALIZE
in growing quality
ornamental trees &

shrubs

..
M-

3:-1/3

OPEN
FRI. TO MON.

9-5
Closed Tues.,
Wed. &Thurs.

,
'6.,0:.

~
3 0
a >

1 < X -e £a 5

ENSEN NURSERIES
a a

The Vacuum "shoppe"
• New & used vacuums
• All makes & models

• Built-in vacuum systems •
Dyno-Vac - Canadian Made

No bags to buy or filters to clean
1 O year Warranty

Large supply ofjanitorial cleaners,
supplies & equipment

¥+w22:. «.la5·v....I jf
Monday to Thursday ,
H100a.m tot0om. -#/
F6do and Saturday I

g:».- n(/J/)p9,)
vss. •••W/Ell
g99% eoqiiowauoooPun
f98,, cravery
it!'5Mt ·country cooking
j+4M1 ·rural hcpitolity

qood I •rcosonoblo prtCOS
A ·leanoir system4,j47i ·rowing ssr own natural @sward lose

\=%, ,ea±±[ icsa+as:tcovns
649 ANDERTON RD.,COMOx 139-5a0
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Canada Fitweek Participants

Participaction - or known to
some as Canada's Fit Week - was
24 May to 2 June 9I. CFB Comox
had a few scheduled events, as the
pictures indicate. To start the
week off we had a pickle ball
tournament. The team of Cossette
and Rothermund warmed up and
went on to win the noon hour
tourney.

Tuesday was cycle day -
cycle to and from work, and at
noon hour cycle to the tower and

Canada Fitweek '91 -- mostly BEME Maj Sandy Anderson (BTelO) is the one in uniform.

Eating Disorders -- a growing problem
Anorexia Nervosa and

Bulimia are two eating disorders
which can have physiological as
well as psychologically devestat
ing effects. These disorders are
afflicting a growing number of
young people today. As many as
5 - 10% of women in Canada
(mostly aged 12-25), are current
ly suffering from one of these dis
orders. Men are also victims of
these disorders, in fact for ap
proximately every II women
there is one male suffering as
well. Although sororities, ath
letics and show business are the
common breeding ground for the
onset of Anorexia Nervosa and
Bulimia, it can stem from any
outside influence. Our cultural
obsession with weight has
blurred, and in many cases
erased, 'eating disorder' - a dis-

back. A hardy group of cycle en
thusiasts awaited the start.

Wednesday was sneaker day -
wear your running shoes to work,
and walk all day. At noon hour
there was a walk to the tower and
back, and the:e hardy souls
braved the weather. The faces
seem familiar, don't they.

Thursday was :challenge day.
Each section had I I/2 hours of
gym time or ball field time, to
challenge another section in

torted pattem of thinking about
food. Everything around us tells
us that being thin is not only
desirable but crucial to social,
sexual and even professional suc
cess.

Anorexia Nervosa and
Bulimia are not completely dis
tinct disorders. Eating disorders
are simultaneously disordens of
eating and weight as well as com
plex disturbances in the percep
tion and expression of ones being
in the world. These disorders are
difficult to treat because, (a) most
patients are experiencing the
powerful effects of starvation -
they feel in control; and, (b)
patients want alleviation of
symptoms without necessary
changes in their distorted beliefs,
attitudes and behaviours. Diag
nosis and assessment are often

C

whatever they wished. We had
quite a few takers.

Friday was home run day -
bring a pitcher and your home run
swing and crank a few. Jake
Plante tries to go downtown,
managing only three home runs
finishing second to Carman Baird
and Paul Wendlandfor the Comp
roller section. They each had
four home runs.

Fun was had by all. See you
next year.

difficult because patients even
tually become very secretive and
good at hiding their problems.

They most often are successful,
high achieving individuals of
whom many would not suspect to
have any serious problems in
their life. Eating disorders
generally are characterized by a
drive for thinness, an excessive
fear of becoming fat, and dis
torted attitude toward the body,
self and food.

Formore information and tips,
see the next issue of the Totem
Times. This article will be con
tinued and we'II discuss several
aspects of eating disorders in
cluding effects on the body and
mind as well as give tips to spot
ting a potential patient.

I
l
I

l
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"Only in Canader eh?"

On and offbase
f Parent/Son Banquet

_ASTea

Tonics

The '90s are being heralded
as a time for balance and
moderation in our lives. A
growing concern about the en
vironment is changing our
definition of balance and
moderation., One of the con
sequences is a renewed interest
in gardening, not only for
beautifying our personal en
vironments but as a relaxing
hobby.
Along with gardening, com

posting is gaining popularity -
for all the right reasons. It's
not only a natural way to
recycle and reduce garbage, but
also provides nutrients needed
for plant growth. Compost
provides nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium,
and in a natural, slow-releasing
way. Make a compost bin your
self or buy a ready-made one at
a gardening centre. Recycling
centres or Parks and
Recreation can provide infor
mation and plans to build one.

Once your compost con
tainer is constructed, add
vegetable and fruit peelings,
vegetable tops, eggshells and
salad leavings along with grass
clippings and leaves. Used tea
leaves or bags are ideal for the
compost heap. Avoid grease,
oil, bones, milk products and
meat scraps.

In fact, there are many great
uses for those versatile tea
leaves and bags, according to
the Tea Council of Canada.
Aside from its refreshing good
taste and minimal calories, this
natural beverage has many
other uses around the house
and garden, making it most
economical.

Besides providing nutrients
to your compost, used tea
leaves placed over the roots of
rose bushes help retain
moisture and feed the plant.
Even indoor gardeners can
benefit by watering house plan
ts with diluted tea poured over
all house plants helps stimulate

e
growth.
Here are just a few ways to

recycle tea:
Cold tea makes an excellent

and inexpensive cleaning agent
for varnished floors and all
woodwork. Simply rub cold tea
across the surface with a cloth
to clean without leaving a
dulling film.

Clean mirrors and glassware
with a cloth dampened with
cold tea. Chrome plating can
be washed in cold tea and
polished with a soft cloth to a
bright lustre.
Cold tea is a sparkling tonic
for all types of skin. Dip a cot
ton pad in cold tea, pat onto
skin and leave to dry.
Use warm tca as a final rinse

and conditioner after washing
your hair.
Cotton pads soaked in cold

tea, or cold tea bags make good
eye compresses to soothe tired,
puffy eyes. The tea acts as a
mild astringent, thereby
reducing puffiness. Similarly,
cotton pads soaked in strong
cold tea will help relieve the
pain of a sunburn.
Tired feet? Bathe them in a
bowl of warm tea.

And when it's time to take a
break from gardening and
household chores, make your
self a refreshing, delicious cup
of tea. Sit down and take the

=FLIGHT
INTO

HISTORY
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On 9 June 1991, the 1st Lazo
Scout Group held its
Paren/Son/Daughter banquet at
the Base Social Centre. The
guests of honour were Col and
Mrs. McGee, Padre and Mrs.
Baker and Diane Bossom, Dis
triet Pre:ident and Commis
sioner. lt was an opportunity to
not only end the Scouting year on
a high note but to also acknow-

time to smell the roses and en
joy the satisfaction of a job
well done.

To make a good cup of tea,
begin with good quality tea and
follow these few simple rules.
Bring fresh cold water to a
rolling boil. Warm the teapot
with hot tap water. Use one tea
bag or two teaspoons of loose
tea for every two cups. When
the kettle boils, pour out the
warming water, add tea and
pour boiling water over the tea.
Cover and brew for 3 to 5
minutes, stir, remove tea bags
or strain and serve.

Kids & Tobacco
It's a crime.

Nation±lNon-Smoking Week January21-27, 1991

Red Cross ater
Safety Says:

WATCH FOR
HAZARDS
BELOW

Don't be fooled if the
surface of the water
appears smooth and safe
There may be rocks or
debris below. Watch for
depth changes in lakes
or oceans. Remember,a
safe diving area today
may not be safe
tomorrow.

Ht alas tl ls«nuirs turf.a tum
tlultph «»lwfltoplmr M
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ledge the dedicated efforts
provided by all volunteers.

We would like to thank, in a
special way, those who will be
retiring from the group as leaders:
Doreen Graham; Jasmin Hooker;
Kimberley Frank; David Skinner;
Diane Plamondon; Roy Coolen;
and, Ingrid Trautrim. Retiring
committee members are: Robert
Houle; Diane Skinner; Trish Gal-

lant: and, Elaine Maillet.
The main entertainment event

was the magic tricks of 'The
Great Donaldi', who kept the
audience sitting on the edge of
their seats throughout his perfor
mance.

We hope that everyone has en
joyed this past Scouting year and
we are looking forward to seeing
you in September.

~

Canadian Crossword
-... yFickMcConneil Solution on page 22

r

ACROSS abbr. DOWN 25.Senate
l.we 32.Infatuate I.Bean type appoint-
forget 33.Northem 2.Chem. ment ?

5.Food fish knife suffix 26.Musician
8.Canned 34.Compass 3.Kitchen Schifrin
mcat pt. need 27.Plentiful

12.Protub- 35.Madras 4.Japanese 31.Loss of
eranccs money mats smell

13.Creek 36.Lucy Maud 5.Cereal 32.Kid's "Y"
14.Juno 39.Pairs 6.Hur event
15.Wolfe's 40.Save 7.Bulwark 34.Self

adversary 44.Cereal 8.Cut 35.Work or
17.Cognizant 46.PEI town 9.Brian's saw
18.Not acidic near Char- defence 37.Notes
19.Role lorte town advisor ? 38.Bert's
21.Innu 48.Top-notch 10.Gallery roommate

"Mountain 49.Amin fill 41.Curved
People" of 50.HiII I1.China moulding
Labrador 51.Numbered chairman 42.Scheme

25.Taran connectors 16.Klutz 43.Letter
28.Mined find 52.Summer 20.Era opener
29.0btained drink 22.West Coast 44.Not good
30.Testing 53.Equal pole 45.Kanga's

places 23.Tiny bit joey
31.Envelope 24.Plant part 47.Not even
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On the Base
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1991, Te Know-Whole-Bard F
-nurd ·eatures Syndicate k.I9p

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

***ENTERTAINMENT***
Fri & Sat12& I3July......................Music by WILD RIVER
Fri & Sat 19 &20July.............................Music by COYTEE
Fri & Sat 26 & 27July....Music by WYLIE & THE OTHER

GUYS

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES
BE GOS....................................Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY............................................FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12- 7 PM
.a

··Dress Codeinttect 8PM Fri & Sat
(No T-SHIRTS)

Families in Crisis

··EVENTS""
TBA

·+·SPORTS"""

SATURDAY 20 .J /LY................... Fun Golf at Longlands.
Tee Off at 3:30. Hamburger BBQ to follow.

Sign up at bar.

==· ========================n

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

···ENTERTAINMENT""
• M 6 by NIGHT LIFEFr l?July............................................ st€

Fri I9July...............................................Music by SHABOOM
Fri26July.........................................Music by WHITEWATER

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES""
SUNDAYS Lounge 11 AM to 6 PM
MO'DAYS...................Men's Dar League - Recesscd to Sep 9

.... L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
TUESDAYS...............Ladies Crib League - Recessed until Sep.

Mixed Dart League - Recesscd until Sep 10
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
Crib - Recessed until September.

THURSDAYS. ......' 1st Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L..A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper HaII. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS......... ...................Meat Draws, Lounge 2 -6 PM
Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

SATURDAYS....... ..................Meat Draws, Lounge2-6 PM

··EVENTS"°
TBA

+··SPORTS""
TUESDAY EVENINGS Mixed Summer Darts from July I6
to August 26- 7:30 p.m, in the games room. For info call Gerry
Lalonde at 338-8382.
SUNDAY AUG 11..........Golf Tournament Comox Golf Club.
Reg. S15 at Br. 160 Bar until midnight or at Comox Golf Club
unil 12:30noon.Tee-OfT at 1:O0 PM. Hamburgers included with
registration fee.
SUNDAY AUG 25..........Legion Picnic AirForce Beach 1 PM.

Caring Cuts Back
Careers

TORONTO -- Almost a third
of employees feel that having to
care for children or elderly rela
tives has limited their career ad
vancement, a Conference Board
of Canada survey suggests.

The 'onference Board, a non
profit research group, released
the latest of its continuing re
search on work and the family
this week.

The results are based on
responses from 7,000 private and
public-sector employees in seven
large organizations across
Canada.

The findings are not necessari
ly representative of the entire

Canadian working population,
the board said, because the
respondents tended to be better
educated than average and had
jobs with relatively high status in
their organizations.

In the survey conducted be
tween May 1988 and March
1989, family responsibilities
were defined as including the care
of children and elderly or dis
abled family members, as well as
housework and small household
repairs.

Seventeen percent of those
surveyed reported turning down
promotions and 25 percent
rejected transfers because of con-

flictng work and tam!y
demands.

But the study's author, Judy
MacBride-King. said in an inter
view that these percentages may
be low because some respondents
also said they did not compete for
positions that they knew would
require moving in the future.

Twelve percent of those sur
veyed said they had left a job be
cause of conflicting work and
family demands.

Continued on page 22

THE BIGGEST ROCK FESTIVAL IN YEARS

18HOURS
OF

ROCK&ROLL
A&3
; £5!
• ~~

Tickets are

for the entire
festival

weekend (plus
GST)

ADMISSION
LIMITED TO
5000

A pont presentation
ot Forbidden Plateau
Rccrca1,o,, Lid and ~Mustard Venture
core TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT
TICKETMASTER

and
·+HEE Camping
on the Mountain
·FREE Parking
·Restaurant
·food Concessions
·Souvenirs
·licenced Lounge
·Gate Prizes ·Skydivers
·Belly Foppers
and More

No Hard
Liquor

Permitted 3
on the

Mountain @,

FRIDAY,
JULY 19

6p.mto Midnight
SATURDAY,

JULY20

Gates Open 12 Noon Friday

11Bands Featuring

COLIN JAMES

KENNY SHIELDS
PAUL DEAN

I'.·.•
.S:s
;;;:;
3£$

PAUL HYDE8?3;
cFox .@. '#j

YOUNG SAINTS $°°
NERVOUS FELLAS l±
THE HITMEN
MEMORY DAY

SUE MEDLEY
SPIRIT OF THE WEST

COURTENAY: La Beach
l (Courtenay House). Sound

Station, Mad Max 334-0700,
Big K Music. Superior Video,
Performance Products
CAMPBELL RIVER: Sound
Station

NEXT DEADLINE 22 .JUL
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On and offbase

PED L PUSHER RE
Half-Day -- Full Day

334-4845
137-5th Street, Courtenay, 1.C.

/A4A ocean pacific
7VIDA realty
2 2 anderton road. comox

BUYING OR SELLING IN 1991?

\
Mel Ferraby

LS

tom procter
"I care"

bus. 339-2021 res. 339-2668

•
c IO. i-±. LT

333 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY.BC V9N 1J9

R. PETER OLSEN
Rea.to

Dus (60A) 338.7777
ne: (603)330.0951
Fa (604) 330-5410
Fager 1-978-5527

independent member o'
the Canada Trust Franchise

RANCIS

#@
UT' IMOTI

COM?LETE AUTO! OTVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

CO; PUTERLZED &G MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT A DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH, COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

s
WORLDWIDE

FIOFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ore cc.338-1'7
FAX 0. (604)3.38-8377

OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-300-232-9294
549 ENGLAIID AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VSN 2NZ

ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SC0TA

5echo Audio / Video
.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

REALTY WORLD,
Sales Ass0cat 'Your Comox Connection' cFretired
REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 Ena'and Avenue. Courtenay BC V4! MA7
Bus (604) 3343124 Res (604) 3394692
Pan,et+ ,9T9A Fax 3341901

tan ope+attd

Business
(604) 338-1334

fl, COURTENAYREALTY LTD.

------- r'21~
Serving Buyers Thinking of Listing?
Serving Sellers Call me:

Bus. 338-2222 Res: 338-9827
Toll Free Pager 1-978-5682

Multiple Listing Service
Free Jeani De Johnson

Comparative Market Analysis

BRUCE TRAINOR

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Facsimile
(604) 338-0896

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEINTHEWEST"

u

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Bruce Trainor

Stoe Ht
Lock I
weep ttwe Kt»

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+ Security

Knight Rd &Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

+Supervlslon
3393424

2pp6anodcd6
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KN STEWART
bus, (6040334-3111 0.+4.2931 fax 338-8315
res. (660-40338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LT.
t742Md«e Avenue ourwn 9k lee''--,

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-.ts-
L~11, ."'
» '.' 40

338-7261
367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Tel 336-2700

»o. 'tt,hate.Sf, .4ta.
··PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMEEAND BC.V 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER ANDPRAISER

to
Maureen Davidson REALTYWORLD.
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England venue. Courtenay BC V9N 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 0r 339-5501
Fax (604) 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

OM/OU/IY

IJpfKt

'DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

This ad is worth 10% off labour
AUTO Re,

~

Located at:
OK TIRE

AI Sumner
LicencedMechanc

971 Cumberland
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2E5

Telephone:.
338-9400
339-4852

More "Caring"
But women were four times

more likely than men to report
having left a past job because of a
conflict, MacBride-King said.

She said respondents reported
three major areas in which work
clashed with family respon
ibilities:
• Having to reloate, cited by

57 percent;

• Working overtime or long
hours, cited by 5s percent;

Taking on extra projects or
duties, cited by 54 percent.

Again, significantly. more
women than men said these
problems were difficult to deal
with, MacBride-King said.

"I think these issues affect or
ganizational efficiency," said

MacBride-King, now a consult
ant in human resources research
and planning.

"They
rates, the
highe
I'

continued from page 21

become a concern at certain
times, for example, when parents
worry after school about latchkey
~·

CALL RAY
to take care of
your yard,
and other
odd jobs.

Solution

SISIP provided coverage in Gulf War
It's been an incredible year for relocation of the SISIP organiza-

the men and women of the tion, also known as Directorate
Canadian Forces, a year frought Compensation Development (D
with peril and danger the likes of Comp D 4), will allow for the
which Canadian sailors, soldiers provision of high quality, per-
and aircrew haven't seen in half a sonalized customer service, will
century. But one of the most hear- enhance SISIP visibility in an
tening aspects of this time was the area with high traffic flow of
support shown to CF members military personnel, and, will be
and their families by Canadians at more accessible to serving and
large. retired members of the Canadian

There is one very special Forces.
group of the CF, however, who "We realized that we had to
literally put tt.cir money where relocate for visibility and that this
their mouths were when it really facility had to have an air of
counted - SISIP (Service Income credibility and professionalsim,"
Security Insurance Plan) didn't says SISIP Associate Director
flinch when it came to providing WD. (Dave) Robers, who first
coverage to CF members came into the program in 198,
deployed during Operations before retiring from the military.
Salon and Friction. It was always A major strategic analysis of
a given fact that CF personnel SISIP was completed in March
insured under SISIP's life and 1988 with one of the most impor-
long-term disability policies ant recommendations being that
could skydive, Ily, sail and still the insurance program had to go
retain their full, 24-hour to the customer, whether directly
coverage. But to be covered or indirectly.
during a wartime scenerio was "We aim to distinguish oursel-
unheard of in the annals of the ves by providing the best cus-
insurance business. tomer service possible," explains

Thankfully, all CF members Mr. Roberts.
retumed safely from Oka and the A recent survey or 4700 CF
Gulf:; still, SISIP continues IOroroonneiby a professional group
strive to provide its e«somers in Halifax indicated that more in-
with the best service possible. dividual contact was needed;
R ·ently, for example, SISIP's more than half felt that they
national headquarters in Oawa hadn't enough knowledge about
moved from the 17h floor to the SISIP
main floor of the Export Building
at 234 Laurier Street, West. The

A 'Mission Statement' was
drafted withthe aim to have SISIP

become the provider of choice for
'high quality, long-term financial
products and services' for serving
and released members of the CF
and their families at a cos/benefit
advantage comparable to what i
available in the marketplace.

From its new 'storefront'
facility in Ouawa, SISIP provides
customer service while using
group buying power to supply
long-term financial products and
services and educate CF member
about their long-term financial
need and health.

The mission statement also
commits to providing the SISIP
employees. mo:t of whom arc
former members of the CF, with
the necessary tools, training and
physical environment necessary
to do their respective jobs. At the
unit level, seven training semi
nars were held in 1990to enhance
the knowledge of the unit ad
visors.

Another strategic priority
identified by SISIP analysts is the
introduction of a nationally dedi
catcd, full time SISIP r·pre
sentative network.
Representatives will be respon
sible for conducting group
presentations, counselling mem
bers on their insurance needs, and
providing support to the unit ad
visors, asssung them m their en
rollment in the option that satis
fies those needs. The first ofh
representatives, Roger Dahl (WO

Bulletin Board

Available at Hitec
Screen Printing,

Courtenay.
334-3656

Manager Wanted for
Credit Union

Manager with Credit nion e
perience or equivalent needed
for Credit Union with almost $9
million in assets and staff of
eight. Must have under
standing of appropriate com
puter systems and of the
interpersonal relations in a uni
que small Credit Union situa
tion. Financial qualifications
and experience preferable.
Salary negotiable dependent
upon experience and ability.
Starting Sept. 1 if agreeable.
Applications should be sent by
July 5 to:

President
Union Bay Credit Union
lox 158
Union Bay, BC VOR 30

VALLEY
PET & HOUSE

SITTING
·LICENSED-INSURE-BONDED-

338-9664 <:
POSTED TO EDMONTON

I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

Canada TrustReat+, L"I
MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

Canada Trust Representatives
P.O. Bo 1422

Gremwood, N.S.
BOP INO

9029765-4243
FAX(02)76$-8550

FIGHT THE
! LUNG

.. CRIPPLERS

All: ertleswl be S4per cbut
Payment la adz at e!ca.

FOR SALE '8I DATSUN 510
Wagon "as is" for pars. 5 good
tires, motor, auto transmission,
am/fm cassette, S80 OBO. Call
339-4314-leave m e.
FOR SALE steel utility trailer.
15" wheels. 300. Call J+4 339-
3454.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Window

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

HOUSE FOR RE' T
3 Elrm house with mountain
view, full appliance, full base
ment, large deck, 5 min. from
Bas. Located on My sion and
luir Rd. (top of Ryan Hill).
8:i0/month. Avail I Aug. Ph.

3. 8-8863. Pls leave message.

SHARED ACCOMODATION
available in 'ourtenay for a
male/female non-smoker.
s50/mo. Includes utilities. Ph.
Anthon' Kester at 338-9530 or
le·al 8424.

'I

Shaun McCormick, Manager ofRehabilitation Services for Maritime
Life Assurance Company of Halifa, the company that underwrites
SISIP (Service Income Security Insurance Plan), tries out the
electronic stair lift at SISIP's new Ottawa offices.

ret'd), joined the organization in
March 1991.

The non- m, -

ber who are
sentatives and a ir

e ective units. -
dary duty an ted
finan ially.
They d the :stt. •
fr. Robers. " turj

b
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There is n
them, only

Presently,

Sale by T
0-541

I. lea. - Townsit Hu., 2
Story Wood Fram.-

2. lea. - Draft
Assy., 4 Ton Capacity,w 4 .
Electric Hoist 550/60

3. 1ea.-Malsbee s, :
Pressure Combinati

4. lea. - Beaver
Table Saw. I HP, 3450
115/230/60/1

5. 1lot- Approx.
rap El ctrial Cable

Viewing Dates: July 0 e 31

1991 from 9:00am t 3:00pm
or contact Ir. A.W. Hack at
286-6616. Tender Fors
available at time of
inspection.

Location: BC.Hydro John
Hart Generating Station,
Hwy. 28 West, Campbell
River, B.C.

Sales is "as is, where is",and sub
ject to B.C. Hydro Conditions of
Sale. All tenders due in the office
of Disposal Agent, 12345 - 884
Avenue., Surrey, Ba 5z9
by noon, 8 August
b opened at 12;
quote Reference

-----·--} '

wants and needs of members of
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Military Update

Courtenay Youthusic Centre opens with Five
Blind Boys of Alabama July 15.

Paper Recycling is Here!!
Since January 15th, CFB Comox has been participating in a

valley wide effort to reduce paper waste. So far, on the Base
alone, eleven tons have been diverted from the landfill and
recycled. This amounts to twenty-five trees saved every month!

The fine paper recycling program has been a great success.
To all those who are taking the few extra seconds to separate
their office paper - Bravo Zulu!! After all, we've got to start
somewhere.

Corrugated Cardboard

There is finally a way to recycle all those corrugated boxesthat
are used sooften for shipping, etc. The Base hasobtained a specially
marked dumpster, and is positioned at the Combined Mess. All we
do is flatten the boxes!

Recycling Dos and Don'ts
h ·?Do - check your wastebasket. Is there office paper mn there:

Do - put a recycling container at the 'output' end of the photo
copier.
Do - empty your desk side box every night to avoid a big 'pile
up'.
Do - put correspondence on 'circ' when practicable, instead of
making copies.
Do - separate paper when emptying it into central boxes.

Don't - contaminate recycling boxes with tape, plastic, etc.

CYMC presents Clarence
Fountain and the Five Blind Boy
of Alabama at the Vanier
Auditorium in Courtenay on
Monday, July 15,t0 open the25h
Summer Music from Courtenay
Festival.

Tickets for the one-night-only
performance, also featuring the
Vancouver top jazz vocal roup
Tonally Hp Os1 >» io un- o
p.m. concert Tickets are avail
able at CYMC, Laughing Oyster
Books, Clarion BooksandMusic,
Marlow's Music. The Music
Centre and Blue Heron Books in
Comox. For more info call 338-
7463.

Started in the late 40s, the
group has become a legend in the
music world for their dynamic
performances of "bam-burning,
roof-raising" gospel/rhythm and
blues music.

The renowned group of six
black singers and three back-up
musicians have roots in blues,
gospel-jazz and rhythm and

Gospel/blues, the forerunner
of contemporary jazz, soul music
and rhythm and blues, has be
come more and more popular in
the past year than ever before.
The powerful voices and heaven
ly harmonies bring to mind the
talents of Aretha Franklin, also a

Concerts from the CYMC
Summer Festival of Music run
from July 15 to Aug. 4, ending
with a full orchestra and voice
performance of Beethoven's
inth Symphony. Over two

dozen top performances include
jazz, classical, musical theatre
and drama ranging from the Blind
Boys of Alabama to renowned
pianist Rober Silverman.

NEXT DEADLINE 22 JULY - NOON
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DON'T SMOKE
British Columbia Lung AAeocit6on

blues, according to CYMC artis
tic director Timothy Veron. The
one-night-only show has limited
seating so buy tickets early. The
group brought a full house to its
feet Wedn day night in Victoria
as the star performers of this
years' Victoria Jazz Festival.

In addition, the group also
took the Vancouver JazzFestival
y on».on yo,lDir«d

Boy have been touring North
America, singing in festivals,
stadiums, cabarets and churches.
Their recent show in LosAngeles
brought the crowd to its feet,
cheering and clapping for a full
five minutes after the final en
core.

0PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

gospel/soul singer.
Don't miss this exciting con

cert from the depths of the deep
outh - unforgettable music that
will "blow your socks off" ac
cording to a Calgary critic. The
sustained notes that make church
singers green with envy or blue
with breath control problems
bring louder and louder applause
Sr«orh rod.WhenDnd Doy
JimmyCartermade his waydown
the aisle singing "I think I can,
think I can ... see-ce", he held his
note fora full minute, and brought
the house down.

on all
Spring & Summer
Merchandise

The Just What
You've Been
Waiting For Sale..
SAVE UP TO

%
• •....

• 4«a • I •e. , . •

¥

Acting BComd LCol Anderson feeds the bond paper into a recycling
box. Capt Brad White, BRecycle O, approves.

regular sizes 6-20 Oen Mon.-sat 1782B CmaxAva.
peiie sties 2-is iosso 5%aa

Lots of parking in the back!

ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH
FINE PAPER RECYCLING

SAVE & SEPARATE

1. Cuuit I'uu.(CI'QI

2.1ig Ir! L'auu
White bed paperan have printing on
both de if blue or black il.

3. Colouredod H'aper
No!ep.ape

NCR (Nation.al Cash Reitercc+pt
papen)

Leal Ed
Phone mneac paper

File Folden (remove metal)

Index Cad
Report(Stapled net led)
White orManilla nelupe (No window)

NI 1tis essential that all contaminants
be removed:

;:. metals, plastics, etc.

I'aper clips ad staples are OK !

DON'T SAVE

- Fax Papert«chemically ueated)

- Carton Piper
- Mapaine
- Waxed payer
- Paperups and plates
- Fial Tissue
- Pyper towel
- Papin
- Lunh Das
• My paper with lue cp. post its)

I.

COMON VALLEY RECYCLING

SOME
I.
2.

EACTS;
'This type of paper can be recycled up to 7 times.
One ton of paper equals I7 trees !

.e.-..e-

j


